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, THE SALUTE.

AteAard Burton, ia Ike July Cntruy.

We. about to die. salute you kindly— 
We. the very old. bail you. the young.

Though the abows of earth we see but blindly, 
And a leaden weight la on our tongue.

But our wan old hearts expand in pleasure. 
Watching bow your spirits kindle bright;

And we dream us back to springtime treasure.
Old. dim ardors, ghosts of gone delight.

We relive in you the chances splendid.
All the buffetings and all the gains;

0. the sense of time and time unended.
Ere the hope dies, ere the wonder wanes!

How you love and fight and taste of rapture.
How your sleep restores you to the sun.

How the sweet of every hour you capture 
Haughtily, as heroes e'er have done!

We hare lived and loved, as' you are doing;
We are glad to see yon run the race;

Half you seem ourselves—yonr work, your 
wooing.

Your high stakes of glory or disgrace.

Hail! Farewell! nor blame us if a sadness
Clutches at our throat the while we gate 

Brokenly.-^jirough tears, upon that gladness 
Once was ours in exquisite old days.

Not one bliss nor belief would we dispute you; 
Once for us as well the whole earth sung.

We. about to die. again salute you— 
We. the elders, hail our brothers yo*g!

historical ^cnomcna.

Psychic Phenomena of the Ancients.
^W*

Pro/. CkarlM MekaL PrssUrst of «A« BHiith Sort- 
sty for ftyeMOul Rr—arcK.

«dBHV*
(Translated by Mime Innesa from Aunales 

Des Sciences Psychiques.")

I think I ought to give here an account 
which is both naira ajd_ instructive of un
usual phenomena which weft produced under 
rather unfavorable conditions almost two 
hundred and sixty years ago.

This strange account has been preserved 
to us by a wise theologian (although his name 
may-Dot be that of a daxxling celebrity) Gis
bert Voltius. who in a collection of theo
logical dissertations, now very rare, has re
produced this account of miracles worked by 
a spirit. w

1 will give the entire translation of the 
Latin original, reserving the opportunity to 
comment upon certain of the reported facts.

Account of a wonderful thing done at Fri
bourg by a spirit from the 24th of July. 
1641. to the 2^1 June. 1646. coming from 
purgatory to speak to a maiden, talking, 
asking aid and at length set free. accord- 
ing to sworn testimony and published 
acts preserved in the archives of tile an
cient Chapter house at Perth, published 
with the authority and by order of the 
reverend Monsignor George Lippai. arch
bishop elect of Strigons from the copy 
printed at Perth.

A TRUE AND SUCCINCT ACCOUNT OF THIS 
* Whole story

/ ’•

The principal location of the apparition. 
Who was this spirit? Whence did it come? 
This Is the very foundation of the whole 
story and this is what the render at once, 
asks. (Where? Who? Whence?)

Presbourg is a well known town of Hun
gary. on the Danube, ten miles from Vienna. 
In this town live# £ certain person of German 
nationality, called Jean Clement. Yo whom 
had been applied the jocose sobriquet of 
Zwesspenpaaer. He was an honorable cit- 
izen whose official duty it was to act as mag
istrate over thoae people who belonged to the 
citadel outside of the town and indeed he 
himself fired in a suburb. At about the age 
of forty-four he became a follower of the 
heresies of Martin Luther and led a question
able life. But seven years before bia death 
(which was Christian and conformed to the 

* Catholic faith which had been bls) he 
changed his habits so that be was often seen 

/'at church weeping an^jaiUjjg. living the life 
of a worthy Christian to the age of over sixty 
W«*

It is of thia person that the question here 
arises. For he has appeared and has told 
who he wae and has shown himself with the 
fori*, the language and the voice which he 
had while living, so the question in point is 
proven, ss It Is well established upon all the 
evidence by the mark of hia hand which be 
made upon cloth as we recount farther on. 
Although bo has appeared more than a hnn- 

’ drafttimes and different people have seen and 
heard him. yet it was especially to one per
son. Regina Fischerin, that be has shown 

J himself with the aid and by the will of God 
whose designs are ao mysterious.

This young girl was the daughter of honora
ble citisens or Halstadt. six miles from 
Gmond, an Austrian town. Her father Se
bastian. and her mother. Madeline, lived a 
comfortable sort of life. It was' at the time 
when Ferdinand It the pions emperor, was 
bringing back the rebels to the Catholic faith.

At this time, the parents of this young lady 
embraced the Catholic religion which they 
have since piously maintained; and they 
brought up their daughter in this holy reli
gion as well as her sister who was a little 
younger. She was about nineteen when she 
began to be tormented by the spirit. She is 
now overYwenty. She has in spite of her sex 
and her youth remarkably good sense; her ap
pearance is modest as is her soul, and sue has 
all the qualities which not only Catholjcs Mn 
also non-believers commend. Her servants 
and others as well bear witness to her piety; 
beside*, the facts which we are about to re
veal abundantly prove the sincerity of her 
faith.

II.
WHEN THE SPIRIT BECAN TO HARASS 
REGINA; TO APPEAR. TO SPEAK. AND WHT

It was hardly a month after Jean Clement 
had ceasetl to live among mortals that, on 
the 29th day of July. 1644. he began bis at
tack upon the young Regina, at Halstadt. in 
the town of Halstadt itself, in the home of 
this young girl, between 11 o'clock and mid
night At first he struck three times upon 
her bod; then he showed himself to her. He 
wore a little white robe which fell clear to 
his heels and had every appearance of an 
old man. He remained before her some time 
iu silence and then disappeared.

In the meantime the young lady's aunt, a 
Lutheran, wished her niqfe Regina to come 
from Halstadt. where she was living with 
her parent*, tn Presbourg. where her sister 
already was, pretending that she needed her 
for family reasons:, but in reality, as was 
proved later, to convert her to her Lutheran 
errors. Regina went to Presbourg, following 
her sister down the Danube. But when the 
boat arrived at Stein, at the moment it 
touched the shore, the spirit appeared again 
with the same appearance and at the same 
hour as before.

Often enough already had. these spectres 
terrified the son! of Regina, and she tried for 
n long time in every way to rid hersglf of 
them. Also, imploring divine nid. she had 
made a vow to the Holy Virgin to consecrate 
herself henceforth to her. fasting every Sat
urday and abstaining from warm foods; at 
the same time every night before she slept 
she would .engage in special prayers. Never 
thefts*. the spirit would not let her rest; for 
hardlrGiad she arrived at Presbourg before 
he began anew to harass her twice each 
week. • ,

The house she lived Jn was very fine, in 
the suburbs, not far from the citadel. It was 
built by the Count Paul Palfi d' Erdod. 
Then, for several months, she was troubled 
by these apparitions, which lasted up to 
Christmas and whirl: became still more op
pressive later. One dny. indeed, as she was 
about to open the dining room door, the spirit 
threw himself upon her with violence, as if 
to embrace her. which caused such emotion- 
that she, was compelled to go to bed. and 
was very 111 for three, weeks. Not knowing 
what to do. she went to ask the advice V 
a very pions priest of tbe order of EL Francis, 
who was very strict in his observance of duty. 
He told her she might to speak to the spirit 
and give him those lines from the Psalm. 
••Every soul should praise the Lord." She 
obeyed, and when, the following night, the 
spirit returned. Regina said these words to 
him. Immediately the spirit replied. "Very 
well; yes. I will praise the Lord." Snch was 
the beginning of the conversations between 
Regina and the spirit Regina, becoming 
bolder, in the hope of an early liberation, 
asked tbe spirit what he wished of her. tell
ing him she would do what he Inquired if he 
would let her know what hia desire was.

Then the spirit assumed a caressing voice 
and spoke these words very distinctly: "Then, 
young lady, for the love of God. I beseech 
you to find my wife, for she will give you 
jwo hundred florins, for this to the price of 
my blood." He added that when be was among 
the living he had promised God an image of 
the Holy Virgin of Grief holding upon her 
knees her son. taken from tbe cross, to be 
placed at he entrance of the c^irch. with 
some tapers and some alms for the poor. It 
was for thia reason that be could not rest But 
Regina, fearing she would be struck by the 
spirit or not wishing to be charged with thia 
difficult mission, replied to him: "Go. rather, 
thyself, to find thy wife, for this is no affair 
of mine." Hejnade no reply, but as soon aa 
he had givet^fc name of his wife be van
ished.

Now. the next day. aa Regina had not ac
complished this' mission, be returned and 
begged her in the name of God to do the 
thing, which she still refused, saying: "I do 
not know who you are. What is your name?"

"I am called Clement Zwesspenpaur."
Now. as she had not known either Clement 

nor his bouse nor hia wife, she still did noth
ing. Some boon after, at the usual, time, 
in the night. Clement returned and begged 
her to go and find hia wife. Then, at last. 
Regina promised she would go.

The nextyday. after she hod mH her pray
ers. she went to town end Inquired for the

A Tale of Cosmic Multiplication.

* CharUo Datrbar*.

I have rarely been so interested—almost 
thrilled—by a thought new to me as by an 
article in tbe North American Review for 
May by Sir Oliver Lodge, the well-known 
English scientist. The article is headed. 
“What is Life?" bnt the title is a clear mis
nomer. almost a Joke, for be makes no pre
tense at an answer to hia own query. The 
reader will know no more about "life" after 
he has finished the article than be did before. 
Bnt all tbe same, the article rings with a 
truth for me that has evidently been one of 
Nature's dearest secrets in her wondrous 
creative processes. Sir Oliver might appro
priately have beaded hia article. "A Tale of 
Cosmic Multiplication.'' but aa that did not 
occur to him, I will pre-empt It for my pres
ent nse. Of course the learned ex-president 
of tbe Society for Psychical Research ia not 
responsible -for anything more than the text 
for this sermon, bnt for that text he should 
receive the thanks of every student of Nature.

Every schoolboy of the eighth grade knows 
that matter—which is Nature*# fig iMf to hide 
her nakednesa. is composed of molecules. 
And a molecule la. in its turn, a friendly 
gathering of certain units that have a liking

house of Clement. It was shown to her. She 
entered and,'addressing the Bdow of the de
parted. made every excuse for troubling her 
thus, but that necessity cqteelled her, be
cause Clement had appeared to her all these 
week/ and that be demanded two hundred 
florins.

The widow was astonished gw! said she had 
never heard of this money; &a' she did not 
Alauly_lmt' that it might |M true; tor his 
inothcrTlffter her death, bad g"tie over the 
whole house and terrified the domestics with 
her spectre; that it was necessary to consult 
tbe church people upon this matter. Regina 
then said that Clement bad promised a statue 
of the Virgin. The widow said she would at
tend to it, but Regina said that thia would 
not be. that the money was needed. The 
widow replied that she would not give It. so 
the two women separated without an under
standing. Now. Regina's uncle, .: Lutheran, 
like hia wife, took bold of the tiling and re
fused to permit his niece to have anything 
further to do with the affair.

Nevertheless. Regina asked the advice of 
her confessor, a Jesuit, and told him amid 
her tears thia whole story. The confessor 
tried to console her. and, to reassure her. 
promised to find Clement's widow . which, in
deed, be did do. But. although he explained 
to her the miserable condition of tbe soul 
of her deceased husband, tbe Widow was still 
inexorable. In tbe meantime^ the spirit came 
again to Regina, and when the begged him 
to let her rest, said: "I will not leave you 
until you have done this thing, and I will 
follow you everywhere; 'everywhere you go I 
will follow you." She continued to beg him 
to leave her for a time, but the spirit did 
not cease to abuse her. Besides, men were as 
cruel to her ns the spirit, especially the lion- 
Catholics, who took all she Mid to be fables 
and wild fancies. Yet there were some who 
advised her to try as a mean- of ridding 
herself of this spirit to tell him she would 
curse him if be returned. This she did. ar
dently desiring to be at lasCWeed from him. 
so that, when he camd back, she said: "Go. 
thou miserable and^unendurable old man. 
by a hundred thousand sacraments, return 
from whence you came; you have nothing 
to do with me."

This address touched the spirit, who disap
peared. much saddened. But he came back 
the next day. And then bo did something hor
rible. When that evening Regina was going 
to her room and was about to close her door, 
suddenly the spirit came and gave her such 
a hard blow that sho thought her head was 
broken. And that no one should suppose this 
to be a matter of tier imagination, the marks 
of the blow remained, for from her nose and 
mouth such a great quantity of blood flowed 
that not only her face and bands but her 
entire clothing was covered with Wood, as 
tfie servants saw a little while after; and 
three of them have sworn upon the strength 
of an oath that this blood exhaled an in- 
factious odor, like the blood from a <-"ri^- 
One of these witnesses affirms even that after 
thia blood had touched her fingers the fetid 
odor remained for two days. Note always 
that there was no trace of a wound upon 
the bodjrof Reginn. ,

The blow-was so violent and Retina felt it 
,w hard that she immediately came down 
from her chamber and told her friends what 
had happened, and all that night and the fol
lowing day' she continued unconscious and 
beside herself. Then the apparitions returned 
more frequently. By and by tbe spirit told 
her she had nothing to fear: then he begged 
her to go ahead: then he threatened her. 
telling her she must aid him.

(Continued next week.)

for each other. The learned scientist may 
know all about units and atoms, but the rest 
of us mingle only with molecules as we walk 
through life. And everything we know, and 
even think, i* just a gathering and blending 
of these molecules. And at this point we face' 
the great truth I find in my text. When units 
enter into married life and become one mole
cule they don't settle down into a silly young 
couple that thinks all the world of itself, and 
almost nothing of Its neighbors, bnt. on the 
contrary, they are anxious to make friends 
with as many as possible willing to row hard 
and pull together in the sanie.direction.

The school boy knows that Nature has 
some very singular methods of manufactur
ing the various articles .she produces in her 
factories. For instance, here is a unit of 
hydiwgei* posing ns n most worthy and re
spectable cosmic citizen, and admired by all 
her acquaintances. Her next door neighbor 
is np-<«tii>inb|e unit of nxyA*li. They make 
eye* at each other, bnt nothing comes of it. 
nrtd nothing could come of it through all 
eternity except when a second hydrogen 
damsel begins to flirt with the same young 
oxygen. The result is not exactly, bigamy or 
mormonism, for all three of them immediately 
disappear, mid nothing i« left but a drop of 
water, though the scientist can coax <them 
apart again if he so choose.

This. <o far. is but the old and well-known 
truth of the composition of matter'by the 
blending of units in different proportions into 
molecules. Bnt'after this blending there is 
something left which did not blend, and this 
is tfie tale which the learned professor bus to 
tell us. and which I am now taking for my 
text. We knew that tie atom of hydrogen 
had within itself, all ready for use. tbe power 
to blend with an atom of oxygen, just as the 
atom of oxygen ^ad the power to blend with 
two atom* of hydrogen The point we had 
not noticed, and which the professor now 
points out. is that there is a further power 
possessed by those atoms after they bud 
seemed, and been believed to be entirely sat
isfied with their union. That wrter molecule 
bus the power to tear apart atoms which have 
blended into other forms, such, for instance. 
■IS sugar and salt, and everything else which 
can >«■ dissolved by its setion. In other 
words, as you added molecules to each other, 
forming what the scientist culls "muss." you 
were discovering or uncovering u power en
tirely Intent in the atom though active in tbe 
molecule. The mere increase in the size of 
your mass thus Evolves powers that are of 
tremendous import iu the process of creation. 
This additibu and multiplication of the 
atoms—this celestial arithmetic—unlocks one 
of the greatest mysteries of life itself, as we 
shall presently see. although it by no means 
tells us what life is.

Now. instead of talking about hydrogen, 
oxygen and so forth, let us keep in mind that 
back of the blended molecule is the great fact 
that intelligence, energy and substance are 
always present, inhering in every unit, but 
exhibiting themselves in proportion to mass. 
For instance. <4 cry blending, whether of 
lii|ili>r. solid or gas. contains all three, and 
their manifestation will depend not only on 
the first attraction of atoms to each other, 
bnt will differ as more and more molecules 
aggregate into a larger and larger mass 
We don't even perceive in the first mating of 
atoms the separation into solids, liquids and 
gasses. There must be a great collection' of 
those units and atoms before even our most 
sensitive instruments can' tell us of any 
change that ia taking place. To illustrate 
Here is a ball of matter we can handle. It 
is competed of atoms and molecules we call 
"lodestone." Those most compressed we call 
solid. Those least so we recognize as exhibit
ing attractive force, and actually whirling 
round that solid core, and out-into space. 
These finer-particles would constitute what 
we call an atmosphere, but the mass of that 
hall cannot bold them from rushing right out 
and away from the centre. Here is where we 
first discern th* importance of mass. Add 
more and more of that so-called solid matter 
and we have at last bodies large enough to 
By through space with orbits of their own. 
We notice that meteorites and asteroids are 
such bodies, but we soon, perceive their limi
tation's. None of them has enough mass to 
hold these finer particles, as an atmosphere 
for its own use. and consequently its Intelli
gence. .substance and energy could not mani
fest as life, for life can only appear amidst 
the leas solid particles of mass which wo 
call atmosphere. Retain them and you might 
possibly bare life, but to retain them* you 
must hare tbe attraction of gravitation which 
depends upon mass. And there is not 
enough of'mass in meteors and asteroids to 
permit and hold any such family gathering of 
intelligent forms. ,.
’ Even our earth bad a narrow escape, aa Its 
hydrogen atoms are conatantly breaking the 
ahackel of grarltation. and traveling out Into 
apace. Ro the Aart great truth we find em
bedded hi mam to that a rart coUectidn 
of molecnles most assemble before any mani
festation of wliat we call "life" could take

place. Of course other conditions than mere 
mass may lie necessary, for we know that 
life such as ours ~ would still be impos
sible un some planets with more mass than 
our little earth. But. all the same, the mere 
accumulation of mass renders what we call 
"life" a possibility; and without that quality 
of matter there will be no expression of in
telligence such ns we know and manifest

So much seems reasonable and clear, based 
on a natural fact. It is tbe next step which 
Ilie writer would present as a new thought 
The effect of mass doesn't cease .with tbe 
production of "life.” If the' mass be in
creased till it would make a million of our 
earths, then there are new contortions that 
must and will produce new effects, for mass 
has been added to mass until the collective 
molecular energy seems transformed Into a 
radio-activity so vast'that a whirl ip the ether 
is created which outreacbea the furthermost 
planet. There, for the first time, the scien
tist discovers energy at work without ex- 
lianrtion. which is an impossibility in any less 
accumulation of mass. Watch tbe mere vi- 
bratious of that molecular mass, note their 
vast range, and you presently discover not 
only the heat, light., electricity, etc., which 
»e now register and use. but the student now 
perceives that life itself is but a product of 
sufficient mass under certain conditions, in 
other nurds, that it is just an effect, like all 
the rest.

Intelligence and energy act upon and 
through substance in proportion to mass. 
There is the mass vibration we call "zero" be
cause it is our limit of perception in that di
rection. In the other direction we have radio
activity which destroys even when we attempt 
to study It. Both alike are effects of mass. It' 
becomes only a question of a sufficient aggre- 
gntiou of molecules, and any effect possible 
between zero and the fearful output of 
radium might be marked on Nature's ther
mometer. Somewhere between those limits, 
at a point we score as. say, bat ten degrees 
uu Ji-t thermometer, "life" appears, just aa 
heat, electridty. magnetism, and every other 
effect of mass movement appears when its 
points in vibration are reached.

Science has long noted tha^ certain very 
unexpected effects appear in mass as you 
increase or lower its vibration. Ice. water, 
steam, gas. are a mere matter of changes of 
vibration of tbe same mass. *\nd the par
ticular vibration at which the change takes 
place is called "a critical point" by the scien
tist. And I am now urging as an idea that 
T”believe is new to the world, that life itself 
is also an effect reached at a certain definite 
"critical point."

If we choose, to speak of the appearance and 
action of intelligence from molecule to jaa#s— 
from crystal to cell as "life." we may outreach 
humanity.by a'fow degrees?more or less, but at 
each stage there will be these wonderful 'crit
ical points' to mark these changes outwroaght 
by the mere vibration of sufficient mass. Giv
en intelligence, energy and substance, their 
manifestation will be in proportion to vibra
tion. and the vibratory movement will be io 
proportion to mass.

We now can begin to realize what Nature 
is evolving in' her planetary systems. We see 
that tbe mere energetic movement of the par
ticles of any sized aggregation of molecules 
produces or evolves certain effects that no 
mon—without experience—would deem possi
ble. That is a natural fact to be ever re
membered. A still more important fact to 
that as the size of the lump of molecules in
creases—as its mass becomes greater*—very 
different manifestations become possible, so 
that the mere size of the mass is really of 
vast- importance.

(Concluded next week.) 
____________ ^__^*______ - '

MATERNAL LOVE-

Houry M. KdmUton.

Who can fathom a mother's love.
To know Ifow far its ray's extend. 

Measnreles* as the sky above.
Beyond man's mind Ip apprehend; .

Ite subtle influence men feel
Surpassing glory of the sun; ,

The shrine of shrines at which men kneel.
, Of great ideals the perfect one.

Its magnetism attracts the sonl
Beyond man's power to resist;

It lifts man to a higher goal
Above ths veil of esrthly mist 

It to to Ilfs the bright sunshine.
It glesma beyond the gate ajar;

Its sweetness to of the divine.
It is to man a guiding star.

From birth to death her.love illumes
The path on earth oar feet aboaM tread; 

Her atmosphere, like sweet perfumes.
Rurvjree the form when it to dead.

We sense it when her spirit's near.
To comfort us whe# in dtotrem;

Altho' she Ures in spirit sphere.
8hs oft return# ear lives to bless. *

Ret the carrent of your being iowaxd anger 
and worry; eeme into port with a heavy cargo 
of physical Uto.



■nd outstretched ana.
Mitr.abl’

creatures art rattoAed with their rose

Nor alnk the weight of mystery under.
But with the upward rise, and with 

vastnaas grow. Sabbath Day.
But even 

tlve ta 
exists thatNo new revealing—'' 

Familiar as our childhood's theme. 
Or please memory of a dream.

The loved and cherished Paet upon the new 
life stealing.

ptain. They do not know what higher crea
tures require. The thought that human crea
tures aro loved, not aa the lilies are. or aa 
the graae that ta today In the field a*# tomor-

we admit that the narrs

Serene and mild, the untried light
May hare Its dawning:

And. aa In Bummer's northern night.
The evening and the dawn unite.

The sunset hues of Time blend with 
soul's new morning.

the

John G. Whittier.

Life and Love: The Inner Kingdom

/•an r. Cool*.

' The Life of God ta illimitable Love, and 
the life of man Is only found In true union 
with God. In union with self-forgetful Love. 
Whatever is ioveleaa is. against God and 
against man. and is shadowed by death.

Without Love we are nothing. The mys
tery of existence reveals to man the nobility 
and worth of his inner Nature, as it creates 
for him the worlds of the spirit, the domains 
of poesy, art and Religion.

About thia latter I have a word to say. 
It is Religion, the inner attraction of pure 
spirit that hints, suggests and bodies forth 
what Is too transcendent and too wonderful, 
too near the Primal Reality of the Inner Life, 
—too full of life. lore, beauty and joy for any 
detailed, analytic exposition, or for the com
prehension of the understanding.

It aims to realise man's longing after the 
Eternal One.—the Perfection, and the Per- 
fector of hia own Finite Littleness.

It suggests the possibility of man's seeing 
the truth that "The Father and I are one." 
That is. that the InnAr Life of the All is also, 
essentially, the Inner life of each one. We 
are. or ought to be. when fully born. "Rooted
and

It 
tery 
We

grounded In God." 
shows the sense of that deep inner mys- 
of Being and voices the heart's longing, 
become

"One in whom perauaaion and belief
Hare ripened into faith. 
A passionate intuition."
The true teacher is thus 

fled by the Natural world

and faith becomes

inspired and glori- 
in which be lives.

While the analytic mind looks at the cosmos 
as a problem to tie solved, the quickened spir
it discovers It to be the endless outpouring of 
n beautiful and bountiful life. To such Nature 
is a poem of God. An epic of the Changeless 
Lore.

It was the beloved Channing who truly 
said:

"We must start in religion from our own 
souls. In these ta the fountain of all divine 
truth. An outward revelation ta only possible 
and intelligible on the ground of conceptions 
and principles previously furnished by the 
soul. Here ta our primitive teacher and liv
ing Light. Let us not disparage It. . . . The 
grand Ideas of Power. Reason. 'Wisdom. 
Love. Rectitude. Holiness, Blessedness, that 
ta. of all God's attributes, come from within, 
from the action of our own spiritual nature. 
. . . An attribute by becoming Perfect doe- 
not part with Its essence. ... The Idea of 
God sublime and awful as It Is. ta the idea 
of our own spiritual nature purified and en- 
larged to Infinity. In ourselves are the ele
ments of the Divinity."

The Law of Centrality, the law of life, by 
which every living thing lives from its solar 
plexus, its Central spiritual condition, wheth
er this be the Cosmos ns a whole or its hum
blest creature.

THE LOVELINESS OF OOD.

Is it superfluous to dwell on th/ loveliness 
that everybody sees before him cress, day. or 
rather would see if It were less universal and 
less common:—the air which keeps all ani
mated creatures alive:—the natural light 
without which we should shrivel and die; the 
regenerating elements that conspire to pro
duce fertility and increase life:—the son at 
whose rising and setting, if we saw It but 
Xt In a year we should bow down In mute 

ration:—the moon and stars.

nesa. whose garments are purity, whose hap
piness and splendor consist In the qualities 
they possess, the thought that God lores us 
all as children, furnishes the only key to the 
mystery of the divine benignity. Thb thought 
breaks the blow of calamity, spreads lines of 
beauty over many a ghastly spot of exist
ence. discloses friendly intents to untoward 
circumstances, and drops healing ingredients 
Into the bitterest cups.

God lores us ss children, not as pets, lores 
us as a tender but wise and true mother 
lores her child; not so fondly that she must 
give him every toy he asks for. and cannot 
refuse the sweetmeats for which the baby 
month to watering; but with a deep, earnest 
and anxious affection full of gentle reproofs 
■ nd sweet corrections, and earing austerities, 
an affection which the child Is far enough 
from comprehending, which indeed he takes 
to l>e something the rery reverse of affection, 
but which If he grows up to he ■ man. he 
will bless ** the care that educated and re
deemed his so®. The Supreme tore to limply 
pledged to make men and women. When we 
discover that/and begin to become men and 
women undqj its discipline, then we shall 
be prepared to say. "God is love.”

From fit he summit of this high conviction 
that the human creature Is the consummate 
yet ever progressive flower of creation, we 
see that God. throu/b conditions, is ever 
bringing the created mind Into , deeper and 
closer rapport with His eternal spirit, with 
His Inner Light. From this point one looks 
down in triumph on the writhing world. Evil 
to no longer a thing to be apologised for: It 
Is a necessity In creation—an educative con
dition. There conld he no God's world with
out it. The whole creation groaneth and tra- 
valleth In pain, waiting for the manifestation 
of the sons of God. and if they arrive, the 
groaning is prophecy, and the travail is joy.

The ages of development nre justified that 
lead up to man. The ages of development are 
justified that lead from the savage man to 
the civilised, and'from the civilised tip to 
the spiritualized. A single human quality to 
worth thousands of abortive experiments. 
The Hebrew History found its adequate 
meaning In Jesus.

The thoronghlv inspired mediums and re
ligions teachers do not speak what they will, 
but what they must.

Theirs Is the voice of Immeasurable powers 
which rest above. Attracted by the Inner life 
from above—they are commanded to speak. 
They are loved of mankind because they 
reveal the thoughts and spiritual longings of 
many hearts Because they can say in words 
of living force and of luminous beauty, what 
many hearts experience but cannot utter, yet 
what unspeakable joy the utterance brings!

While feeling in all Its lights and shades Is 
awakened In man by life's joy and sorrow, 
the ardors of loro or the dark forebodings 
of fate, religion will continue to attract men 
■nd women since it answers to the deepest 
need of their lives.

to the people at large aa well as physicians of 
every school. It does not limit the most 
sacred right of nil human rights—the right 
of life and its preserve Hon-by any means 
which to them may seem boot The constitu
tion of the American Medical Union not

ladder of Eternity that reaches from Star to 
Star and leaves us with the light of all

Vox Populi, Vox Dei.

r. J. Bland, U. D.

only opens Its doors to 
schools, but to all the

na of ell 
We ask both

to become members this greet unselfish 
organisation and aid In the repeal of oppres
sive clam legislation, and the overthrow of 
monopolistic despotism tn this land of the 
nominally free, this nation, which was 
first to recognize and openly proclaim 
doctrine that the voice of the people is
voice of God.

It Kay Be Depended Upon

<. Hiti*» fliMta-iruiioBM.

the
the 
ths

"Phenomena I care nothing for," exclaims 
the ultra Advanc'd Thought practitioner, or 
■a different reproeatativee of the new cult 
have told me. • Phenomena fills a niche, to 
be sure." remarked a well-known New 
Thought-demonstrator, "but I don't believe It 
to worth while to pay much attention to this 
phase of healing It cannot always be de
pended upon."

"I do." I stoutly replied. And. staunch as 
I then was .In my opinion. I since have bad 
further assurance of the reliability of this 
little understood law.

We all are being led. And it to the duty of 
every practitioner to know by what his pa
tients are being ruled. Were they capable of 
choosing for themselves, they would not be 
seeking the aid of a demonstrator.

Through my experience as healer and 
teacher I have found that illness is not always 
as described by the scientific diagnosis.

To the many, spirit and soul are mere 
words; and the smile of ridicule Is ex
changed with the nearest sympathiser when
ever a truth to discovered in their presence. 
Nevertheless. I am overcoming Biy earlier 
feeling of reticence, and whenever Truth to 
presented to me, I no longer hesitate about 
speaking of it.

Today I happened to be in the rooms of one 
of the largest Electro-Therapeetie Institutes 
In the country, and the best equipped for the 
treatment of ever.' kind of disease known to 
the medical profession. The head of this es
tablishment to a very good friend of mine, al
though inclined It M humorous whenever we 
touch upon the psychic in any form.

This morning be was treating a patient by 
the violet rays, mid he Invited me to-watch 
the process. Tin- patient was a very at
tractive young woman, a consumptive. From 
the first I was deeply interested in the 
method. The colors played about her neck 
nnu shoulders st the back, coming out again 
in beautiful violet tints directly opposite, at 
the top of the left lung. It was the most 
wonderful sight I ever witnessed.

But suddenly I raw something more won
derful yet. something I might not mention 
until the patient wans well out of hearing.

As soon as the opportunity came I asked 
permission to examine the apparatus the doc
tor had used at the patient's back. It 
an innocent-looking little affair, glass. I 
it to be.
-^Doctor." said I. turning it round

took

and

Forever singing aa they shine. 
The hand that made us is divine.

Go behind this gorgeous scenery;—lift the 
starry curtain, penetrate into the secrets of 
creation. Take kindly nature by the hand 
and let her lead you through her as yet almost 
untrodden byways.

Let her take you down into the abyss of 
the see where the fishes great and small play 
In the laughing water. Let her conduct you 
through the worlds within worlds of insect 
Life, creeping, crawling, fluttering and spread
ing forth wings of a myriad hues; each 
kind haring home, mates friendship society, 
prosperity; eqch ministered to by n Provi- 
dence so generous and so delicate that each 
particular beetle, ant. butterfly and spider 
seems to be the centre and final cause of the 
whole creation. * .

Follow her among the winged inhabitants 
of the air who seldom want a abelter and 
seldom miss a meal, nor are ever oct of voice.•idem miss a meal, nor are ever oct of voice, 

hen their little bosoms overflow with God's

In the light of revelation, whether through 
seers. poets or scientists, one truth is clear— 
man is yet but a prophecy of what he will 
be. an imperfectly developed creature, an 
adolescent child of the perfect being we call 
God.

The development of man varies, being pro
moted or retarded by heredity and environ
ment. Rome are in the Infantile stage, some 
are children of different sixes and some ap
proaching the full stature of adults. The un
tutored savage is an Infant; the barbarian has 
progressed out of the infantile stage, but has 
not-reached manhood, while the semi-civilised 
men approach more nearly the ideal, but none 
■ re yet perfect. There are individuals both 
in history and modern society who tower 
above their fellowmen as mountains tower 
above the foothills. These God-like men are 
venerated by their fellows. Some of them are 
even worshiped as goda. their word being 
accepted by many as divine truth.

They are right in thia belief if it ta modi
fied by the Idea of the imperfection of the 
human instrument through which the infi
nite God has yet spoken. My text ta true. 
'The-voice of the people lathe voice of God." 
The All-wise Spirit whicE builded this unD 
verse and Ilves In it as we live in our physical 
bodies, speaks to us through Nature, the high
est product and crowning glory of which ta 
man. The perfection of speech depeq* upon 
the instrument through which it ta uttered, 
and one's ability to' understand It depends 
upon the degree of perfection of hta mental 
powers.

Men differ In their mental development— 
hence they differ In their ability to cateh -the 
voice of God and perfectly interpret it to 
their fellowmen. Borne men are so. selfish as 
to be able to hear the voice of God through 
their selfish faculties only. To others, God 
speaks through their unselfish faculties. The 
first hears God say: ' "Your first duty ta to

round.. "I an. going to tell you. something. 
This yatient of yours loat her mother a year 
or eo ago. She died of consumption, and the 
daughter believes she has got to suffer the 
same excruciating pain her mother endured; 
be confined to her bed. and go in exactly the 
same slow, tclious way ahe watched her par
ent pass through years of torture: such as 
only those who have seen a dear one undergo 
this long, lingering disease can appreciate.

"Just a moment, please.” I-added, the smile 
that at first played across his face havlng*given 
place <o a look of serious inquiry, "there ta 
s lover in this affair, too. He is afraid of 
consumption. Does not wish to perpetuate 
it.,so has broken hia engagement with this 
giy. He promised her mother he would 
sacredly protect and care for her. and the 
knowledge of this will not let the mother rest 
in her present state of existence."

"How do you know all that?" demanded 
the doctor.

'The mother showed me her face on that

I wait the bidding to descend.
I wander In green and woody Intervales. I 

climb the mountains famed In story; I revel 
among the flowers of Earth; I see the stretch 
of blue waters, and ail that God has made is 
beautiful, but the material alone reaches per
fection. The soul ta not as evident as In our 
Planet, nor ta it intended to be. foe Material
ism ta adverse always to the spirit and be
lieves the senses to be paramount. Little 
wonder ta It then that Earth's children grope 
dimly for the light which shines so brilliantly 
on the fortunate children who have risen 
above the material I perceive that Earth 
fulfils her duties as the Powers above de
mand.

This world of physical perfection and woe 
require the material in the fullest degree.

But so far my sojourn has been among and 
with Nature, far away from the strife and 
turmoil of men. I find myself In the great 
cities of this green planet Earth, where the 
sunlight shipment fitfully through the grimy 
atmosphere. There are grand and noble souls 
here who are giving their lives for the ma
terial and spiritual welfare of their fellow 
mortals- I can see this army of faithful 
workers shedding light on the darkened path
ways as they march onward, carrying always 
the banner of onr Lord.

The material of Earth's little while has 
fallen from this little band of Soldiers of the 
Cross, and Materialism falling lets the light 
of the Soul shine out like a beacon to the 
shipwrecked mariner of Earth, and I find so 
many who hare strayed' after false lights 
which have failed them; Mammon worshipers 
who set their God even within the Churches 
and call upon the people to worship the ma
terial world which they represent.

< see the pale and weary-worn toilers of 
earth, whose lives are filled with privation 
and sorrow. How I longed to thrill them 
with a touch and pot them en rapport with 
the beautlfuhfuture, when the world and they 
would part, and the material would fall away 
from them like a cast off garment and they 
would stand In the rosy glow of immortality 
with the divine light and hope about them.

Not yet can it be. The husk must shed it
self by material means before the light of 
Heaven shines in.

Nearly all these people have the love and 
hope of the Christ In their hearts, but it is 
not intended for mortals of. this earth to un
derstand fully the glory which awaits them 
In the future when they take their place in 
the glorious march onward and the limita
tions of earth fall away and they are born 
anew. This ta our Father's promise to his 
.children on that day when they stand free 
from the physical life with spiritual promise 
before them. *

I found many people of genius in this world 
who lived above their nature; but a world of 
agony and suffering dwelt in this earthly 
kingdom. Materialism and physical suffering 
go hand and hand. How I wished to tell 
these pallid sufferers of the hope in store for 
them, hut I was withheld; so far I had vis
ited nature and God's poor children who lived 
for the moment. I turned my thoughts toward 
the so-called fortunate ones of earth; fortu
nate In all this earth demands, but unless the 
light of the soul dwells within them, none 
were so unlucky as these envied mortals with 
the wealth of t^e world at their command. 
What an awful responsibility was theirs if 
they passed by on the other side and left their 
fallen brethren in the dust. Many beautiful 
souls I found among these people who strove 
daily to elevate in every way their fellow 
men. Others In the world of Mammon 
seemed to he principally husk and when they 
stand In the hereafter without the material 
which they idolise about them would be 
obliged to start from small beginnings.

My time on Earth is limited; I feel my 
material self slipping away like beads from 
a string, but before I leave you. my children 
of Earth. I wish to imprvss-npon you that 
while materialism ta right, as our earthly con
dition requires, we must ever look upward to 
the light and fit ourselves for the time when 
Earth's green curtain rolls away and we stand 
In the light of eternity with the spiritual 
armor upon ns. which we hare made for our
selves in this earthly sojourn.

centuries. I find that It was established In 
ancient Assyria with a rigidity that would 
make a Bcoteh Covenanter protest. The 
monarch could not ride or drive, take medl-
cine for Illness, 
boiled Baah or e 
official duty.

institution 
Mr. Bayes

prepared to think that the 
natsd with the Egyptians.
it among the Akkodtans or

pre-Ohaideane. If we are to suppose the 
Biblical assigning of nations possibly correct.
so that the Kushites of the B 
Arabia, the Mlaraimitee of 
Kanaamltes of Palestine were

ites and 
pt and 
he race

of "Ham." It may be that they all bad this 
custom alite. The Assyrians bad lunar 
months divided by the phases of the moon 
and a "woful day*' Imoaeh of the seasons was 
set apart. \

Perhaps Dr. Dltliff Nielson throws ooms 
light on the subject tn his treatise 'The 
Arabian Moon-Worship and the Modale Nar
rative." He shows that the Moon-god Bln 
was a god of law and wisdom. Mount Blnal. 
where Moses to reputed to have bad a fast of 
forty days and to have received the Jkw In
stituting the ^abbath, to named from the 
Moon-god. The seventh day of the week 
was assigned to the God of the Deed, and 
hence was a day of cessation from exertion, 
a. dire and woeful day. Dr. Nielson considers 
both the institution of the week and of the 
Sabbath as of human origin. In very early 
times Shamaa. the Sun-god. was of only 
minor consequence in the East

I hare never poshed phDogic research so 
far. but It may be questioned whether the 
worship of Bacebns-Babssios was not a part 
of the same cult *d custom. It related to a 
god who died, passed to the region of the 
dead, was mourned by devoted women and 
emasculate priests, and finally after many en
thusiastic and orgiastic performances, came 
forth again to the tight of day. The term 
Rabaxios is evidently a form of the word 
Sabbath.

There does not appear to be much evidence 
that the Hebrews of Palestine paid much 
attention to Sabbath-day till the Persians 
planted them In Judea ss a colony. Even 
then, not till the priest Ezra came from 
Babylonia and Nehemiah after him as Gov
ernor. established "the law of Moeea" in ito 
strictness, to there any record that to conclu
sive that the day was strenuously observed.

We read that some years afterward, when 
Persia had fallen and Palestine was a 
Graeco-Syrian country governed by the High 
Priest aa viceroy. Ptolemy-Botev came into 
Jerusalem on a Babbath-day and took pos
session without resistance One Joseph was 
employed afterward to farm the revenues and 
to represent the King of Egypt This to sug
gestive of some lame history.

Some Cogitations

Wvtit wiidtr.

little contrirai 
rays all over I

nice that ahowered the violet 
mat sensitive apot at the back

praise. Go by her aide boldly, and vtait the 
cold reptile which Instinct bids us avoid; the 
abinlng anake stretched out on his warm 
stone in the sun—the speckled toad peacefully 
musing in his cell, harmless, and homely as 
any hermit thankful for his solitude, asking 
little and receiving what be asks for. Wan
der through the vegetable kingdom where 
flowers of every species from the queenly lily 
to the modest forget-me-not without toiling 
or spinning, sewing or reaping, are dressed 

* In garments more gorgeous than ever superb 
Solomon wore, and sip their cup of nectar 

t and morn tag from their Father’s 
beneficent plants which we 

rglng their duty as caterers 
and physicians to a tomato of every grade from 
quadrupeds to man. Explore the mysteries 
of the human frame so fearfully and wonder
fully made, with Its mighty brotherhood of 
members and serviceable powers making
every man's body a temple and 1 
earth. Or mount the chariot of

>m on 
it and

spsed over the trackless realms of the Em
pyrean into the thick' of the "Milky Way.” 
or to the distant outposts of creation, where 
the last made star has just been bunched 
into space to gladden mortal vision with its 
beams some ages hence. Wherever nature 
carries you. Ibten with an attentive ear to 
the voices'that address you. pause and liaten. 
and from every point in the universe, from 
every spot where creatures animate or inan
imate have room to live, from the atom that 
floats In tbs sunbeam and from the planet 
that roUa In the remotest confines of the 
Aber blue to the angels from God's spheres 
of Light beyond, the great ehorns will come

love » ood akd ood n umet
How shall we measure that divine love? 

Rball we judge It by the sum of pleasant sen-

youn 
good

ier hears Him say: 'The 
good of each." The selfish

man seeks personal. gain with little care aa 
to how It is to be attained: the other seeks 
to provide himself with things necessary to 
hta earthly life by honestly endeavoring to 
render useful service to hta fellows and re
ceive from them equal service or its equiva
lent In the common medium of exchange

The selfish man gets as much as possible 
for any service be renders to others, and geta 
the service of others at the lowest possible 
price. The unselfish man never asks for hta 
services more than he would be willing to 
pay for services >f equal value.

The selfish man magnifies hta own services 
and minifies those of others. The selfish man 
ta a monopolist. As a merchant he daaires to 
corner the market If bo cannot do so alone 
be unites with others of like character In 
the formation of a trust for the purpose of 
crushing competition. As a physician he 
joins a medical society organised for the pur
pose of securing a monopoly of the practice 
of medicine, getting targe pay for hta ser
vices. protection against charges of Incompe
tency, etc., and for the purpose of ostracising 
those who do not belong to the same society.

A chief means in these days by which the 
medical monopolists plan tn gain their ends 
ta to secure the passage of special statutes In 
their favor and limiting the right to practice 
the healing art to themselves and those whom 
they may grant the special privilege of ear
ing the sick, and also making it a misde
meanor, punishable by fine and imprisonment 
for those not in the medical treat to cure a 
sick person, however earnestly they may be

of her daughter, letting them filter through 
the delicate left lung, and come out again In 
beautiful violet tints rlghDbeneath her eyes." 
I replied.

"Her face appeared as soon as I came into 
the room. Presently she showed mg the pic
ture of the young man.' Then she withdrew 
It. and brought the face Into view a second 
time."

"Well." added, the doctor, who evidently 
was impressed by what I was saying, "this 
young woman's mother did die of consump
tion, just as you say; and. ao I hare been 
told, there was a love affair such ao yon de
scribe. - But what to to be done about it?"

'Talk to th’ mother as 'you would if she 
were visible, and In your presence, as she 
truly to whenever her daughter comes to you. 
Tell her. as you tell that other mother a few 
blocks away, that she to over-solicitous'for 
her daughter. Each one has her own life to 
live, and that she to bequeathing, her disease 
to her daughter. By remaining In her atmos
phere, when she should be advancing in the 
change she so recently has passed through, 
■he to leading tier daughter the same way she 
has gone; and the daughter's way lies in an
other direction. It to wrong, all wrong. And 
as soon as’she to shown her error, for her 
daughter's sake, ahe will gladly forsake it. 
The daughter will then be free—at ease."

"You saw all that In this little thing?" 
mused the doctor, examining the inoffensive 
little object that had recorded what be him
self acknowledged was correct.

“I did. doctor," I replied, “and I know 
phenomena may be depended upon.”

But the doctor would not tell me that he 
thought so too. _ ..
1K>« Booth Logan Square. Philadelphia. Pa..

June U. IWA

Hon. George T. Angell, the Great 
American Humanitarian, Like 

the Great Hebrew Prophet
« Nathan, Arraigns a 

Ruler. -

It to atated that aome belated persona in
Washington object to the criticisms of that 
peerless humanitarian. Hon. George T. An
gell. which appeared in Our Dumb Animals, 
relative to President Roosevelt's hunt in the 
West. Mr. Angell to "The Great American" 
—a great soul like Lincoln; a Buddha—ex
emplifying the divin* dictum—'The shalt not 
kill." Forerunner of Angell, was Nathan, 
the Judean propbet who courageously ar
raigned 'King David for bis misdeeds. 
When . a president of this nation squanders 
much time In killing animato when bis most 
vigorous efforts should be in exemplifying 
the resolution of Congress, which empowered 
and requested the National Executive to en
deavor to adjust all international disputes 
a arbitration and not war. It seems that

■. Roosevelt deeerves to be criticised, as

that was great Jefferson's. Gov. Ba 
presenting Roosevelt's name to the nb- 
lican convention aald: "Men may p eey 
and women pray, but peace will come to 
abide here forever only when the dreams bf 
childhood are the accepted charts to guide 
the destinies of men.'" Evidently Mr. Roose
velt has no use for courts of arbitration. Did 
the "Dreams of Childhood" impel him to the 
"killing*'* In the great West? Infinitely bet
ter is the dictum of a great prophet who de
clared: 'The Creator commands peace; 
Peace to him that is afar. off. and to him 
that is near." Humanitarian.

The Drea* of a Star. *
Notea from By Note-Book.

Thb strikes directly at the liberty of the 
Kple at targe In the Interest of a wry 

Ited Class. . • • •

Swinging ever and forever tn space, sur
rounded by other luminaries with their at
tendant* train of leaner lights about them. I 
turn from th; contemplation of Mars and 
other planets in my orbit and gate upon the 
far away planet "Earth."

Like a pearl with a glimmer of green light 
shimmering through Its lustrous beauty. 
Earth revolves far beneath me. I. the planet 
"Venus," sway this little earth at various 
seasons of the year and new souls born when 
I reign highest In the heavens are recipients 
of my best rifts. "Love and Beauty.”

But Earth betrays none of Its secrets at

t TUX SABBATH

In the paper 'The Professor and .the Doc
tor. No. 8." I observe a discussion about the 
Sabbath. I trust that I will not be regarded 
as intrusive if I also "show forth mine 
opinion." Being myself of Puritan descent It 
is no wonder that veneration for Bunday was 
early gAftgd Into my convictions Neverthe-

that I
The 

xx. a.

Children, whether old or young, like to 
receive words of commendation and encour
agement. I like very much some of your 
recent editorials. April ». 1806. "Facto."

The phenomena of life or spirit as ex- 
! reseed. made manifest in each and every 
onn of life, whether called animate or In

animate to a fact—and we as students should 
be able to recognise them as such—as such 
give them our Juli endorsement and our most 
careful study. Philosophy and speculation 
are but secondary considerations, the after# 
math.

May 13, "Some Necessary Distinctions" 
are well worthy of thoughtful consideration. 
"Fraud" and "counterfeit" imitations of 
genuine phenomena—and people' counterfeit 
only the genuine—has been sounded so loud 
and so often I am about wearied of the use 
of those words. I do not doubt but what 
fraudulent doings have entered Into many of 
the seances holden, but itv each and every 
such case It to bnt an Imitation of a genuine 
phenomena. Why not remember it?

In the much disputed and doubted ques
tion of genuine materialisation, why not re
member Prof. Crocket' tong and patient, bis 
careful and scientific trials and proving of 
that particular phase of spirit phenomena 
and give him credit for it. and credence in 
the fact? Why not? Buch, testimony as his 
would have weight with any Impartial jury.

"Spiritualism Pure and Undefiled" by Jas. 
Robertson to worth the careful and serious 
consideration of every thoughtful person car- 
Ing to know the processes of nature as made 
manifest through the psychical faculties In
hering in man. Scientist, those Interested in 
the study of the heavens. The planets In 
their courses. The earth, io Ito structure and 
process of formation. The ocean and Its tidal 
courses. The growth of forest and plant. 
The floral kingdom. The fauna of bird and 
beast. Why not observe and carefully study 
the psychological possibilities inhering In 
man as one of the sciences? .

I have been more or lees of a student In 
such phenomena for H years, and out of 
them all, with all the hue and cry against 
them. I give my endorsement to the reality, 
the genuineness of all I hare witnessed. I 
have not seen all. but have seen many of the 
moat Important phases. I recall all that has 
been said about scientific investigation, and 
I place myself on record in saying that In 
so far as made known.

■Imply
ileal Research 
i late date rind!

than had been well known

leKty has 
•d no more 
established

as "facts” years ago by the unscientific, the 
men and women belonging to the common 
herd.

Mr. Editor,, hold your patience, stick to 
your teat and let the good work go on. 
There are thousands of artificial, counterfeit 
Bowers on the market. Who doubts the

“With PerryJb Japan

John 8. Sewall was captain's clerk oo the 
Mississippi. the steam frigate that curried 
Commodore Matthew Calbralth Perry, in IMA 
when he was the bearer of a letter from our 
government to the Mikado asking for a

an expedition are especially Interesting read
ing just now. and the July Century will, con
tain Mr. Bewall'a story "With Perry In 
Japan," In which history will bo pleasantly 
enlivened with anecdote and reminiscence. ,

Do that which b assigned yon. and ,you 
cannot hope too much or dare too much 
There b at thb moment for you an utterance

a, or the 
from al!

was able tn eliminate. of Phidias, or trowel of the 
difference of reason* given In Exodus I pen of Moses or Dante, but 
and Deuteronomy v. 18. exhibited a I these — Emerson.



&
u*r

■nd Oakland and both citto* hare

our audiences of the fact that thorough 
ganization fat the only means by which the 
genera) pa bile, the Spiritualista, and the me
diums. mar be protected, and .tbs Cause 
properly advanced. There are many Spirit-

Cbt ttttftwn Sinew.

Daaietoon. Coca. Q_—Do 
thoughts, actions and occurrences that occur 
In the physical world previously occur In the 
spirit world, ano if so. bow long before, and 
could they be determined by a spirit? In 
which ease isn't that an explanation of 
"prophecy T"

A —While some of our thoughts and acta.

come about because of th* thought* and de- 
■Irea of our *plrit friends who exercise their 
minds upon us and our affairs. It by no means 
follow* that every thought, action or occur- 
rence transpiring in tide world, or in onr 
live*, to directly the result of such interven
tion by the people on th* other aide. In cases 
where spirit* who are working to produce re
sults that ible to judge approximately 

will be required to accom-
pliah their end. may astonish u I 
ecying’ a certain thing without 
how they are aware of th* coming of the 
event, a prophecy, as ft seems to mortals, to 
but the stating of possibilities that th* spirits 
see actually coming as a result of their own 
planning. To assume that all "thoughts, ac
tions and occurrences" in this Ilf* ar* the 
direct result of spirit direction, would deprive 
us of our individuality and imply that we 
were merely automata in the hand* of the 
spirit*. Men are inspired. Impressed and 
guided, but In all case* there to a margin to 
be allowed for in the personal abilltie* of us 
all.

Same Enquirer. Q.—It was W. 3, Colville, 
I think, who once stated that apace to filled 
with soul matter. In pairs. In the male and 
female element, and that nt a certain time 
these elements separate to become individ
ualized. and that some time during eternity 
they will be reunited. Ie tbie theory correct?

A.—A spiritual* Monism teaches that all to 
spirit—I. e„ God. Therefore God. as the uni
versal soul, is all and all is God—or soul. Sex 
is a matter of organization, and due to the 
condition* under which man exist* in this 
world. There I* no evidence that sex enti
ties exist latently in th* universol soul con
dition. therefore w* should say that the chas
ing of each other through any portion of 
eternity to a pretty fancy and nothing more.

Arthur L.. Creston, British Columbia. Q — 
Are the first causes of every effect of human 
being (physically, intellectually, spiritually, 
etc.), objective?

A.—A* a philosophical proposition It may 
be laid down.that there I* but one first cause. 
God. Consequently all other causes, of what
soever character, must be secondary causes. 
There are Innumerable primary—not primal- 
causes at work, but even so the so-called pri
mary, anu even primal, causes, as men under
stand. often prove to be secondary a* a re
sult of an increased knowledge or further dis
coveries in a particular connection. Aa rela
tive to the Individual we do not think that all 
effects are due to objective causes. The in
fluence of our objective environment undoubt
edly exercises a tremendous influence upon us 
physically. Intellectually and spiritually; but 
the inner powers of our self consciousness, 
our spiritual power*, also exercise tremendous 
Influence upon our actions. It has been truly 
said man Stands between two eternities, the 
past and th* future; it may also be said that 
be is either the sport or the master of the 
objective and subjective (material and spir
itual) forces to which be 1* related.

Woman Suffrag*.—A* equal rights for men 
and woman to a subject of vital Importance 
too often treated flippantly—rarely accorded 
fair consideration:

Resolved, that ft to the duty of Spiritual- 
tot* to Inform themselve* definitely upon this 
question, that they may act Intelligently and 
speed th* time when the ballot shall be given 
to aU regardless at tn. Resolved that it to 
the sense of this convention that woman to not 
only entitled to a voice in making the laws 
which she must obey, but that she is qualified 
to stand side by side with man In every ave
nue of Ilf*. To bear her share of labor, dis
tinction or Ignomy as the ease may be.

Resolved that an intelligent body of repre
sentative Spiritualist* w* note with anxiety 
the Increaring tide of intemperance affecting 
almost every degree of like habit. We should 
earnestly endeavor to awaken those addict
ed to form* of. intemperance, whether pertain
ing to beverage, food, speech or undue indul
gence of any kind whatsoever: to the danger 
in their pathway and by every available ju- 
diclou* measure strive to win to reform all 
thus endangered.

War.—Resolved that we place on record 
our continued sentiment against war and In 
favor of arbitration. It Is the duty of every 
true Spiritualist to use hi*, or her Influence 
to bring about peace in all lands and in the 
hearts of all individual*—beginning at home.

Resolved that we commend the bravery of . 
Admiral Toga and other high official* in the 
army and navy of Japan, for openly advocat- 
Ing <ieir sacred belief in the direct aid of their 
spirit ancestor*; avowing that their snecess Is 
due to the protection of spirits. *11 this in the 
face of the fact that their words are to he 
read by the entire world of civilization, and 
knowing that the mgsae* will thoughlessly

Mattison.
REPORT OP MRS T. V. RHYWOI s REGARD

ING MISSIONARY WORK ANO LYCEUM 
WORK DURING THE PART TEAR.

Lyceum Work.—Regarding Lycaum work 
bnt little has been done that tell, during the 
past year. The Lyceum Day at Lily Dale was that veteran Spirituals. A'. T. Jonea. aa 

editor, and the "Occidental Mystic," a new.
neat and newsy Spirituals magazine edited 

nd Mr*. Arthur 8. Howe, are theYork State Association, and ft wo* a success. I h? jjf aQJ 
‘‘V1 wtih'^ lading SpiritualistTnbiirotioua, and are de-
Jam.™ and .B of Marchi” ron^nctof ^^ in^n’^nX n'LM^^ 

ine ,^*^h^to^7n^}i^^^Jdl''',',l ““d "P' CoDt«>‘«‘1<« of ‘be forces I have named and
I..................t “^ artlon- Ib *h*r W(*a* ‘borough or- w^lsr .nd tracer.....................................................ganization. While In San Francisco w. were

Rn^nn7 whleT thin” ‘"“^ ,O “ke dlnn" W”h OBr oU-*1”* 
B h h *•“*’ ,h,m ’"^ friend. Henry Harrison Brown, in the new

k0®* 01 ^ “NOW." The "NOW.” I believe, I to 8™* 7nd tSh rhl .M?^ “ th* °®*W Or«’0 °f ,b* "^ Thought" 
Ll^tr h.ln oT^ra^^, krnL^ “ “* ”’•' Mr Brown *’ “•
I vrern WM orranli^^ In.k president of the "New Thought" organiza-

J m T “«»“- They are developing an excellent "psy-V**|Chn£ . Irh,c’ ,n "Xrw Thought" home. New
Vt^Xun R^J^nltr develop "psychic*." Theoeophtots
i »«2?ttol22L2^. <'tT”M* U' »nd °’ber cults develop "mystics" and "inde- 
Reynolda. State Superintendent ..f Lyceum*. pend^t clairvoyants." Spiritualists develop
REPORT OF MI88IONARY WORK DURING the I jn*t plain "mediums."

ter of mate, that'a all.
i I doing a good work for humanity and we are

I devoted fifteen weeks exclusively and I perfectly willing, and insist that he do it in 
much time incidentally to the work. ............................

During June I spent three weeks ___
Roebeater Society, receiving WO 00. One lec- I joyed the visit with out old friend and the 
ture at East Aurora, receiving 15.00. July I I "Now" family very much, 
went to West Potsdam, held two meeting* I We spent one week in San Francisco' and 
Sunday.* A Fourth of Jnly oration, for which I then moved on to San Joee. where we found

with
bis own way. though It would be nice if be 
would come back to hl* old way. We en-

Questions unsuited for this Department 
have been received from W. H.. Philadelphia. 
Pa.; E. N. T.. Providence. R. I., and J. F. 
G.. Corry. Pa. Will the foregoing and other 
friends kindly read the standing notice which 
appears at the head of this Department

I have berries, grape* and peaches a year 
old. fresh aa when picked. I used the Cali
fornia cold Proc***. Do not beat or seal 
the fruit, just put it up cold, keeps perfectly 
fresh, and costs almost nothing; can put up a 
bushel in 10 minutes. Laat year I sold di
rections to over 1*0 families tn one week; 

h anyone will pay a dollar for directions when 
they see the beautiful samples of fruit As 
there ar* many people popr Use myself, I con
sider It my duty to give my experience to 
sueh and feel confident anyone can make one 
or two hundred dollars round borne tn « few 
days. I will mall sample of fruit and full 
directions to any of your readers for nine
teen (1») *-cent stamp*, which Is only th* act
us! cost of the samples, postage, etc. Francis 
Cssey, St Louis, Mo.

It la aomewhat a mat.

THE MEDIUM.

And One DuU line.'

Brother Brown ia

Psycho-TherapeuticJomil

annual Subseriprloa. 4/-|

New Edition. Just Out

no collection was taken, but great enthusiasm a small, struggling society. Mr*. Bigelow, 
prevailed. July 5th. 8th and Pth. circle* and I the president, did all in her power to make the 
service*, six meeting*, receiving ,12.00. Went I two Sunday meetings a success. It rained all 
to Potsdam July 12th and Mth. to 20th. in- I day and the audience* were consequently 
eluding a picnic, receiving MLOl Went from small. We were told that this society owns a 
Potsdam to Prescott. Canada, and held two I valuable property, the rent of which will soon 
meeting* receiving, after all expense* were free it from debt. There was formerly a 
paid, ,3.59. which helped pay <x pen sea In I good, strong society in San Jose, and as 
New York State. Went from there to Ham-I nearly every society ha* it* "up* and downs." 
Ilton and held two meetings. July 24th and I no doubt but thi* one will soon be strong 
25th, receiving *5:59. That ended the week I again. The few earnest worker* who now 
of June and July. I have not her. mentioned I have it In charge were hopeful and the en- 
expense*, as this Is simply a ggner.il report. I I conragemeut brought by the missionaries was 
held twenty-seven meeting*. L—ide home I highly appreciated, as the good word* of of- 
talka. without pay. Began September 4th I fleers and members testified. Regret* at the 
at Niagara Fall* to assiat ths'nic ting* there. I *hortnes* of our visit and Invitation* to re- 
expensea alone were met. MTee meeting* at I turn soon were plentiful. Mr. Allen Franklin 
East Aurora. Two at Colden. a small place. I Brown drove from Loe Gato* (12 miles) in a 
and through the earnest effort* of Mr* I terrible rain to attend our meeting*. On hi* 
Woodruff the meeting* were held, receiving I return home he disposed nt his ranch, secured 
there *3.94. Pai.I *3.84 In rnilroiid fare*, still the appointment of State Missionary for Cal- 
consider the meetings a succes* September ifornin. and ha* again entered the field. His 
13th, at Holland, another gt Akron nnd again I former success as a missionary Is good evi- 
at Niagara Falls, where Mr*. A <L Atchln- I deuce of hl* ability in Hint field of MOOT.
son is bravely working under difficulties, but We visited Mrs. Elizabeth Lowe Watson in 
gaining all the while. October was culled to her home. Sunny Brae. Cupertino, where we 
Elmira to reorganize a society, which waa done, also met Mr. and Mrs. Grant Taylor. Mrs. 
A Ladies' Aid was organized and Everything Taylor is Mrs. Watson'* daughter Lucretia, 
seemingly in good working order, receiving and Grant Taylor"Iber husband) to the second

We deplore the manner of the many who. 
having become convinced of the truths of Im
mortality. who know that their loved ones re
leased from mortal life still live, become sel
fishly satisfied and bold themselve* aloof 
from the Cause, so far aa acting goes. There
fore. be ft resolved, that we strongly empha
size the need of all who know the truth to 
encourage the beginners In boMIng aloft the 
Banner of Truth, that the outaide world may 
learn that of the benefits accruing of sneh 
knowledge—all Spiritualists should give the 
right hand of fellowahip to honest means as 
well aa their financial support. Also show 
interest in our society not only by attendance 
but in material aid to the extent of their 
ability.

Resolved, that we will unite in efforts to 
repeal the tyrannical laws of onr state en
acted in the interest of the medical profes
sion. Also with alert vigilance we will, so 
far as possible, prevent the further enactment 
of such laws. Furthermore, we pledge our 
loyalty, protection and support to all genuine 
mediums who may fall victims to the unjust 
laws now upon our statute books, or herein
after to be thus recorded.

Bnilding for the future through Lyceum 
work, it is among the moat important factors 
for the consideration of thia convention.

Therefore, be it resolved, that as much de
pends upon the attitude of prominent work
ers towards the establishment and maintain- 
ance of Lyceums throughout onr state, that 
It shall be the bounden duty of ell public ad
vocates of our grand Cauae to bring before 
their followers the Importance of the correct 
guidance of the young. wlille their minds are 
plastic, during the period when impressions 
are made so strong that many of them last 
forever. It ia well said by the Catholic 
Church. “Give me the child the first seven 
years, and you may have the rest of his life." 

Resolved, that by thia act we gratefully ac
knowledge the courtesy end fairness of the 
press, both spiritual and secular, giving os so 
much space in their popularly crowded col- 
nmns.

Resolved that the thanks of thia convention 
are due and are hereby tendered to the of
ficers and trustees of the New York State 
Association of Spiritualists .for their earnest 
efforts towards the success of the Associa
tion. Also to all who have so kindly assisted 
In making tide convention a success and a red 
letter day in memory. We also tender our 
thanks to Miss Victoria C. Moore for her 
efficient service in making our convention so 
attractive and entertaining. For comfortable 
accommodations, efficient service and genial 
courtesy, we thank Messrs. Hickok & Smith 
of the Empire House. To Professor Marsh 
we tendsr-our grateful acknowledgment for 
the delightful mnsic—carefully selected and 
artistically rendered.

For tire advancement made during the year, 
for the unanimity of thoughtful desire in 
carrying forward the good work, for all our 
blesings, some of them In disguise, we are 
truly thankfnl. and belit resolved, that^we 
will carry from the revocation only goal 
will, earnest purpose and unprejudiced judg
ment.—Harriet M. Ratbburn. chairwoman; 
Tillie U. Reynolds. Laura A. Holt. -

there *30.00. Came to Syracuse, held a meet
ing at Larned Hall, receiving *400 Went 
from there to Watertown, arranged for n 
meeting, to follow a masa meeting to be held
in Potsdam October 
pointa of intereat it 
although bnt a email 
expense# were met.

28th. 2»th and 30th. In 
was ■ marked success, 
sum remained over after
At Watertown had to

pay Mr. Thompson ,10.00 and We run behind, 
although we had good meeting*. January 
18th went to Niagara Falls and held three 
services. Went to an all day meeting at 
Akron and several other meetings. A Maas 
Meeting was held in Buffalo, which was a 
succesa. I went to Rochester May 26th and 
reorganised and got the society started again, 
presumably on a good basis- Respectfully 
submitted. Mrs T. U. Reynolds.

The convention adopted a resolution tnat 
the next convention should be held at Buffalo. 
N. Y.. on Friday. Saturday and Stuffily of 
the first week in June. 1904

The convention, by resolution of Mrs. E. 
M. Travis, the aasistant secretary, offered a 
vote of thank* to the officer* and board of 
trustees for their efficient services for th* 
past year.

The officers and trustees elected for the en
suing year are ns follows: President. H. W. 
Richardson. East Aurora; rice president. 
Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twine. Westfield. N Y.; 
second vice president. Mrs. Tillie V. Rey- 
molus. Troy. N. Y.; secretary, Herbert L. 
Whitney. Brooklyn. N. Y.; treasurer. Mrs. 
Harriet M. Rathbun. Fort Washington. N. 
Y.; trustees, Mrs. Laura A. Holt. West Potts- 
dam. N. Y.; Mrs. Lewis Dnhl Elmirn. N Y.; 
Mrs. J. H. R. Matteson. Buffalo, N Y ; Mr. 
J. W. Stearns. Buffalo. N. Y.

Among the speakers of the convention were 
H. W. Richardson. Mrs. C. E. 8 Twing. 
Mrs. T. V. Reynolds. Mrs. L. A. Holt. Miss 
Rarnh Woodruff. Mrs ifl. Mudge. Dr. E. F. 
Butterfield. Mrs. J. H.“< Matteson. Mra. A. 
R. Cooper. W. W. Kelsey. Mrs E M. 
Travis. Mrs. Thatcher. Mrs. M. Arnold. Mrs#

eon of the well-known Spiritualist workers. 
Mr. and Mra. Georg* W. Taylor of Lawton. 
N Y. We enjoyed our brief stay in this 
lovely home more than word* can express. 
Mr*. Watson's home I* one of California's 
loveliest. It ia surrounded by orchards of 
prune* and they extend for scores of mile*. 
The trees were full of beautiful and fragrant 
white blossom* nnd when viewed from an 
eminence presented a picture, a Paradise that" 
would defy the powers of Imagination to de
scribe.

(Continued on page 7.)

A Notre Dame Lady.
1 will send Tres with full instruction*. *om*

of thia simple preparation foe the cur* of 
Leucorrhoea. Ulceration, Displacements, 
Falling of the Womb, Scanty or Painful 
Periods, Tumor* or Growths, Hot Flash**.
Dealre to Cry. Creepin* feeling up the Spine, 
Pain In the Back, and al) Female Trouble*,
to all sending address. To mothers of suffer
ing daughters I will explain a Successful 
Home Treatment If you decide to continue 
it will only coat about 12 cents a week to 
guarantee a cure. Tell other sufferers of it 
that is all I ask. If you are interested write 
now and tell your suffering friends of IL Ad
dress Mrs. M. Summers. Box *37, Notre 
Dsme. Ind.

A National Object Lesson.

In the World Celestial
DR. T. A. BLAND.
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Wonder Wheel Science Series.

This portfolio contain* all that is actually 
necessary in the practical work of Astrology.
1 copy of Astrology in a NuteheU, with 

character reading in the appendix.
1 copy of Wonder Wheel, on tough pa

per, for eaey reference to aU of the 
geometrical or heliocentric lame of 
calendar, aopecte, planetary rulinge.

Children and grown ups tire of preaching, 
but who tire* of-pictures? Picture Writing is 
among the earliest, if it is not the earliest, 
form of writing used by mankind. The ap
peal to the understanding through the eye sel
dom fails to attract attention and awake rec
ognition and response in the emotions of the 
observer.

Emerson. H R Whitney. Mra. J Grant. I Whosoever gazes on the national flag as it 
Charles Hurlburt. Mra. H. Duhl. Mrs H M. floats wide on some soft- summer breeze 
Rathbun. E. G. Riley. Mrs Jennings. Miss backed by the blue sky above, -and illumined 
Faulkner. Mra. Fargo and Mr Underhill. by the ray* of the glorious god of day. can

Miss Victoria'Moore of DrydM. N. Yr, the I till '” ’brill with the *ymboltom those stars 
talented elocntionlst, favored’ the convention “nd "tripe* express. Instantly the memories 
from time to time with literary selections. I n‘ historic times and men stir the life, and 
Professor G. L. Marsh furnished the mnsic. Washington. Jefferson. Lincoln, Garfield. Mc-

‘Z!XL

BO8EB.

truHamgrwiSo**.

nized under a charter

Mra. 
need

lie meeti 
from the

On March 1st we held our MW meeting at 
Ashland. Oregon. The next day we went to 
Dunsmir, California, where we hold two pub-

I age which they produce. On certain hot days 
been I we hare drained sundry goblets of Moxie to

Beader, on card, 
for dieoreion.

THE REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE 
PRESIDENT" MESSAGE.

total receipts June I. 1*05. tl.M3.93 
expense. *921.11. Cash balance. *431.75.

U L. Whitney.
*5 Irving Place. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Winslow's Soothing Syrup his -------, _ . - t. -----------------
___ for children teething. It soothes the I the health of Theodorus dhe Strenuous, and 
child, softens th* gums, allay* aU pain, cure* I advise our reader to do th* same, for Moxie

State Association of Sjiiritnalista ha* proven citie* of the land. Facing you in the drug 
an unbounded success5 in every way. The store* he ia a* Jf actually there, so vivid is 

Total I ’he reproduction. A national object lesson

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON
. REOOLUTIONB

(Concluded from laat week.)

Wheel Bianki, far 
tabulating Mo plaem of Mo

Annual Convention'of the New York 
State Association.

To the Convention' in assembly, greeting, 
good will, peace born of contentment and 
hoppine** respiting from useful activity:

Be it resolved, that as Spiritualist* It to our 
duty to openly advocate the truth* of Spirit
ualism and *o regulate our daily live* that all 
just critictom ■hall be of the type command
ing the respect and admiration of the world 
at large, that our word* *hall but reiterate 
our live*, never proving a travesty on our 
acts. Claiming Spiritualism a* a religion, 
be It

Resolved, that we would strongly recom
mend every society to distribute among'their 
members and followers the declaration of 
principle* adopted by the New York State 
Association, also that the declaration shall be 
read from the rostrum at one meeting each 
month of the yearly 'session.

Ituslists’ Association 4n hie double bereave
ment praying that every consolation may be 
afforded him.

Be It further resolved, that we extend sym
pathy to all in our ranks who hsv* been be
reft of the earthly presence of their beloved. 
In loving gratitude, we acknowledge the 
presence, guidance and aid of onr arisen co- 
laborera. and hold them in hallowed memory.

As the results manifested in some of the 
student* of tbs Morris Pratt Institute ebow 
the marvelous effect of education.

Therefore, be It resolved, that we empha
sise the need of education—both rudimentary 
and along the line* of psychic and advanced 
thought principle*. The crying sin of child 
labor *s practiced ail through our land-but 
mor* especially in the southern *tate*-c*ll* 
for mor* determined effort to crush out the 
monster evil. Resolved It 1* th* duty of Spir
itualist* to work mor* earnestly and judic
iously In the lines of legislation to bring abont

Missionary Work.—Your committee heartily 
concur with the president’s estimate of our 
slater, Mra. Reynolds,-in her missionsry work, 
and feet that we cannot appreciate too much 
her self-denying and arduous work; and we 
also quite agree with him that missionary 
work should be extended as rapidly as our 
finances will warrant.

Masa Meetings.—We feel thst every society 
should consider it their duty to do all that is 
KU*le to Ukaist the Committee on Mass 

tings to make it possible for many more 
to be held in the state, aa they are of much 
value in diaaeminating the truths of our re
ligion. and also to use their influence in hav
ing State Daye at our camp.

Children’s Lyceums.—We fully concur with 
our president in bis report on Lyceum work, 
and also with Mrs Reynolds' efforts that ahe 
has put forth to create a greater interest in 
the Work.

Local Societies.—We fully agree with our 
president in the need of being awakened to 
such a degree if enthuaiaam that the pocket
books may be woebad more readily and our 
religion not languish for financial support, snd 
■Iso that the growth of our societies may not 
be retarded’ because of friction and dlacond 
that tears down the work of year*. The 
recommendation to devote one or two meet
ings per month, where the local worker* and 
member* take charge of the exercise* and 
discuss topics of interest is s something in the 
way of growth which ia sadly needed, and 
your committee fully agree with the recom
mendation.
'Christian Science.—The president's idea of 

making our religion so plain and full of old 
thought* and new thoughts, that our members 
will not feel like being gathered Into other 
fold*, seem to be an imperative duty of all 
interested. The recommendstlon to remember 
thst Spiritualism ia a-broed gauge religion 
and that phenomena ia a stepping stone to the 
broader fields of spiritual unfoldment. ghonid 
■waken the desire in our minds to Ure the 
real life spiritually and In all ways.

Mr*. J. H. R. Matteson of Buffaol. N. Y„ I Kinley and those other worthy men who have 
one of our new trustee*, donated one hundred held the nation’s honor and confidence, from 
dollar* to be used for the missionary work I famed Valley Forge down to the present day. 
for th* coming year. One hundred and «*«h befpre the inner gaze of every patriotic 
twenty-three dollars and fifty-on* cents was I citizen. Wisely ha* it been decreed that no 
donated for the general fond. , I de*ercration shall be permitted to vulgarize

On* of the great surprises to the conven- I Old Glory.
tlon war the remarkably fine address dellv- I Symbolism being so important a matter, it 
end by the guide of Mrs E. M. Travis of I was a happy thought, even though used as an 
Hornellsviile, N. Y.. Sunday afternoon. June I advertisement, which Inspired th* production 
4th. Now. in conclusion, we feel that the I of a full length presentation of President 
Ninth Annual Convention of the New York I Roosevelt, and scattered it in the town* and

with law for America*
time, and aU Me necemary lame for 
reading the tame.

1 copy of Tabula Mague, of planetary 
Houri, for reel pocket ueee in hourly 
guidancee, for aU time. Character 
Heading on loot page.

I copy of reel pocket lemon for imme
diately telling the Attendant, the 
Meridian noint. and nlacc of the Hun

at*

.bowing what manner of man the chief mag
istrate of tMa Republic ia, and a Une apeci
men of manhood is the apostle of the strenu- 
oua life. Thi. really excellent work of art ia 
Issued by the Moxie company, and la as much 
to be commended as ia the celebrated bever-

wind colic, and is the beat remedy for Diar- I J* ■ lot* step towards solving the temperance 
rboea. Twenty-five cents a bottig. difficulty of providing a palatable and heaith-

. . I ful substitute for alcoholic drinks In any
—t———a^——I form. To say,a good word for some good

K. 8. A. Missionaries’ Report fur *“■«• ” ,he «^"«" ^ «*• “«

Thi* entire portfolio of Astrologic loro 
sent fp any address for W.00.

It is guaranteed to be reliat 
pretentious claims; founded a. — -
highest of Nature's known laws, and worthy

Any one of the series may be purchased 
separately 11 so deaired

Mareh, April and 
lay, 1905.

elation. We spent but thirty-®** hour* In 
Dunsmuir, but haatened forward to fill en
gagements in California. In which state we 
visited the following cities and towns:

We were entertained in San Francisco by

The same sweat rosea bloom this year. 
Aa bloomed last year. I ,now;

They gluten with the morning's tear. 
Their hearts of tire and snow.

Cancer Cured
WITH BOOTHI

But all the same, their loveliness 
Has charm of something new.

And all the time with tears they biaeu-

ggner.il


■octoty to be fmancislty sound moat either

trriaHsation la not the medium, that a musical hot ny some.unknown means brought Into ao-

j. a. moksk

in

Iof Spring- 
Thinks be

of 
tn

was arranging with a Mr. Wells 
field about building a house, 
passed awny IS' years a co. had a

chlcal and spiritual forces. While It to quite claimed, bet a part of the raeJIum'a own con- 
poaaiMe to scientifically determine that a ma- aeluusneaa which la not normally exercised.

Instrument can be played apart from the 
mortal contact, that a table or other article

i tlrity.
Ills theory to a reflection of tbe assertive. 

sU-explsinlng "sub-ronsrions self." It to sup-
may be lifted, pace, the experiments 
Hare. Edmon<to and other investigators 
tbto country. Air William Crookes. Prof. 
R. Wallace, and other investigators
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so. that being publtobed broadcast. It msy 
b*lp to counteract the insidious mormon mis
sionaries in their efforts to recruit their 
church from the Ignorant nnd Innocent 
womenkind of continental Europe. Tbe 
Housekeeper jo a well printed magazine 
issued monthly at Minneapolis, Minn., at 
the small price of ten cents per copy.

Wm. T. ftton. Hon. Sec. of the Durban. 
8. A., Spiritualist Society writes: "We have 
started a fund for the purpose of getting a 
good medium out to Durban, and should es
teem it a favor If you would Insert a short 
paragraph In your paper to this effect." Mr. 
Utton can be addressed at P. O. Box 594. 
Durban. Natal. South Africa.

Attention to again requested to the follow
ing item which appeared in the tonne of tbe 
"Banner of Light" under date of June 3: 
■To readers in Rpringfield.^Phio: An Eng
lish Spiritualist is desirous of obtsining the 
certificate of the death of Robert Page, who 
left Clapham. I-ondon. Eng., for Boston, in 
November. 1885. lie bought land in Ohio and

* rw- SoMieot'oo la paid to aneanoess co™ mon lest! on a. 
Muno sod suarsss or -flier to tndiroooooDU so a guaranty 
St good tens. Wo cannot undertake to preserve to return

gannet of ^ight

in a hospital, eithrt cottage or bungalow; 
went out walking, felt giddy and fell down. 
If nny of onr readers can supply tbe infor- 
mntion which will enable the enquirer to 
procure the document, will they kindly send 
it to pits office?" »

As to aystemti of healing people there is. 
apparently, no end. One school claims drugs 
are all that is required, .the next one de

BOSTON. iATUADAY, JOLT 1. ISOS.

ar < o’ctocs

nounces dries nnd swears by herbs, 
another claims surgery, and the next 
the knife. One claims tbe influence 
on. another magnetism, others spirit 
suggestion, mental power, nnd one

Anon 
abuse* 
of col- 
power, 
school

X 8tnaU Clali

The N. 8. A. Declaration of Prin
ciples.

boldly denies death and disease altogether. 
Now. nt least within the pant two or three 
years, music is claimed ns n therapeutic 
agency. In New York city there is a Na
tional Society of Musical Therapeutics, the 
foundress nnd president being Miss Eva
Augustus Vescelins. with n "D. D." a 
D.. LL. D.." a "A. M. M. D..” a "Mu*.

"M.
B."

The following represent* the principles 
adopted at the 1899 national convention of 
the Spiritualist* of America, and reaffirmed 
at tin- national convention held at Washing-

n "F. S. S.. L. A." nnd an M. D.." on the 
Board of Directors. The foundress paid a

ton.

tore
Sion

D. C., October, 1903:
We believe in Infinite Intelligence.
We believe that the phenomena of ns- 
physical and spiritual, are the expres- 

of Infinite Intelligence.
We affirm that a correct understanding

of such expressions, and living In accovdirnce 
therewith, constitutes the true religion.

4. We affirm that the existence and per
sonal identity of the Individual continues 
after the change called death.

E. We affirm that communication with the 
so-called dead is s fset. scientifically proven 
by the phenomena of Spiritualism.

A We believe that the highest morality la 
contained In the Golden Rule. "Whatsoever
ye would that others should do unto you, do I ^ no| # cnlll|

visit fo the editorial rooms this week and we 
learned that "The object of this Society is the 
study and advancement of music In its rela
tion to health, nnd to promote the intelligent 
employment of music in homes of the sick 
and in hospitals and asylums." The Society 
is located in New York City.

An article regarding the Morris Pratt In
stitute. written by Clara Stewart secretary, 
will appear next week.

City of Light Assembly. Lily Dale. N. H. 
June 20—"I enclose herewith draft Program 
of ..nr Summer School (please do not put thia 
under the heading of Camps): onr Assembly

forthcoming if required. Another point to be 
considered to the Itinerant aystem. What 
church could stand the drain upon Rs re-, 
sources by paying heavy railroad fares and 
hotel Mito for its minister, in addition to hto 
stipend? Very few, if any. But If such 
methode are financially disastrous, what to 
to be said of the utility of a speaketate If It 
means a new man or woman every Sunday, 
or at least a dozen fresh teachers every 
year? The settlement of speaker-mediums' to 
the wsy out. Economically it has much to 
recommend it. as it baa educationally, as 
well. Constructive aocietary work for the 
benefit of Spiritualists will never be possible 
until settlement supplants itinerancy, and the 
wasteful leakage for railroad fares and board 
bills l»ecomea a thing of the past

A word here however, upon another point 
which needs attention. A settled teacher 
need not mean an ordained pastor. Qualified 
people, if yon please, men and women of 
sound morals, . lean liven, cultured and men
tally and educationally trained. But the per
petuation of the worn out figment of a 
"divine" calling to a pastorate to entirely out 
of place tn the liberal and progressive gospel 
we present to the world. Let us have the set
tled teacher of our philosophy nnd demon
strator of our phenomena. One who to there 
to devote hto time and abilities to building up 
tbe local work to see to the needs of our 
member*, and I dp build up Lyceums. To be 
n living exemplification of the value of our 
leachings. To minister consolations, give ad
vice. and creat- a local work that will win 
respect for ns n- a body.

But for such r.-«iilts we must organize along 
practical busiii.— lines. A society will no 
more run Itself than will a business. Funds 
must J* secured by business methods, not by 
way of fairs. begging. and the various little 
arts employed !•• coax the elusive dollar from 
tbe unwilling ........ Chartered local
societies, health!? state associations, and a 
virile nnd progressive national body, are each 
necessities. A settled speakerate. wherever 
practicable, win classes, Lyceums, guilds for 
social amitoeuwois. these are a few of the 
needs that we must put into operation if we 
desire the results of practical constructive 
work: work that when done shall lead to 
enduring result-, and so surely build up an 
ever expanding Cause, which nt last, some 
dny. may stand alone and be the peer of any 
other iu the world.

Scientific Enquiry

Great Britain and Europe, tbe methods de
pended upon to secure such evidence wool J 
be entirely different to those required to prove 
the elalrvoysnt and trance mediumship of a 
Piper, a Foster, a D. D. Home, a 8talntoo 
Moses or a Mrs. Richmond, for it will be 
seen that at least two kinds of special adapt
ability would be called for to carry out this 
method of scientific enquiry, and that at least 
two separate method's of procedure, with all 
their various details, would be called for if 
success was to be achieved. ^

Now let us ask an important question, lie 
most famous representatives of tbe scientific 
method may, without doubt, be claimed at Kir 
William Crookes. Sir Oliver Ixidge, Professor 
Zoellner and tbe active investigators of tbe 
Society for Psychical Research. Tbe result 
of tbe labors of these investigators has es
tablished the reality of certain facts, which 
the Spiritualists had precedentiy established 
to the satisfaction of all honest. If critical 
Investigators. The materialisations witnessed 
by Sir William Crookes occurred under un
deniable fraud proof conditions. Tbe records 
are extant nnd easily referred to. but they do 
not advance ns in regard to a knowledge of 
the laws of materialization.' though they 
scientifically testify to the fact. The experi
ments conducted by Zoellner were possibly 
among the most remarkable carried ont by* 
any scientific man. Here, again, ne bare a 
splendid record of the method of enquiry, 
minute details of the circumstances under 
which the experiments were conducted, but 
no attempt to made to explain the modus 
operand!, save by a theory that baa never 
gained any considerable amount of credence, 
and is virtually forgotten today—the hypothe
sis of the fourth dimension of space. Volum
inous as are the records of the S. P. IL. with 
regard to their minute and painstaking experi
ments. they add nothing to our knowledge of 
the laws. They present a wonderful collec
tion of'facts. but. somehow, the skeleton lacks 
life. It is needless to enlarge upon this aspect 
of the case. What has been said to sufficient 
to set intelligent people thinking. As a 
writer recently' remarked, in effect, "tbe 
scientific enquirer to so busy securing the ac
curacy of his instruments of observation, that 
the eclipse is passed before be to ready to

fathomable deep of the unconaeions. where 
not only tbe most illusive thoughts are stored, 
but also those of all ancestors. Out of this 
Infinite store nobody knows want may come. 
As Its limits are indefinable and Its existence 
and qualities a guess, all things may be at
tributed to it. It to tbe universal solvent and 
any obscure problem to early passed by by its 
ready to hand solution. As all-mysteries the 
scientist meets, tbe theologian refers to God. 
so all psychic mysteries are referred to this 
“sub-conscious self." which to imagined for 
the purpose of explanation.

But trance is not what Prof. Richet un
derstands It to be. There are almost as many 
forma of trance as those subjected to It 
When a subject by organic failure becomes 
unconscious, and by almost tbe cessation of 
the circulation puts on the appearance gf 
death. It to called a "dead trance." Really 
thto-4r no more trance than normal wakeful
ness. Tbe mind may be more or leas active— 
that to. not perfectly unconscious—and the 
thoughts rague and oftrn grotesque, but 
usually following on the lines of the training 
and belief of the subject. When conscious
ness to restored these thoughts take on objec
tive form. Thus it iasthat tbe subject haring 
deep religious conations on restoration.
claims 
Jesus

to bare visited heaven or heli, seen 
Christ and approached the white

ye even no unto them.' ■the name is misleading and
we are util! receiving letter* nuking If tent#

The Nation’s Birthday
nro for rent or enn be erected. Our Program

Tuesday next. July 4. being the One Huu-
dred and Twenty-ninth Anniversary of the 
Birthday of these United States, nnd a legal 
holiday throughout tbe nation, the offices of 
tbe "Banner of Light" will be entirely 
closed upon that date. Friends and patrons 
will then-fore tnlfe notice and govern them-
selves accordingly'.

Brevities.

i« not quite 
Program as

complete but will mail'you full 
«oon ns received from printers.—

Yours truly. E. Evstaphtove. sec." (As soon 
ns the completed printed Program reaches
thia office it shall duly appear. Ed.J

Constructive Work

The

The

Fourth.
Glorious Fourth.

The 
Fourth.

Blusterous. Noisy. Firecrackery

Patriotism. Pyrotechnics, happy small boys 
and busy doctors.

A quiet Fourth? Perish the thought! 
Noise, plenty of it. too, and as nerveracking 
and carsplitting as possible. We -were all 
boys once, and as foolish as boys, a ad the 
habit clings to us., eh?

But. seriously, do the men of today really
think that it is not possible to celebrate the
birthday of the nation io any other and leas
noisy fashion? The maimed hands, 
blinded eyes, the scorched features, and

the 
the

many deaths which each year mark the Cele
bration of the Fourth call for serious consid
eration at the bands of preachers, teachers 
and publicists in general.

By all means celebrate, never allow the
memories of the pest history of the country

No church is a worldly success which to not 
run on practical lines. No religious organisa
tion ever accomplishes its ends unless com- 
niotisewie rules the metboda^adop^ed. In na
ture. iu trades, businesses and governments, 
the organization df means towards ends to 
imperative if success to to be realised. The 
human body is n triumph of organization and 
the Universe to the acme of organized rela
tionships and interdependence. Spiritualist^ 
must accept the teachings of proved ex
perience and apply them to their Cause if 
their movement is to become a distinctive 
suecMS. i^not diffusion, dissipation and final 
disappearance.will mark tbe decline and de
parture from the stage of Spiritualism as a 
distinctive movement.

Let us have mo reconstructive work. By 
this to not meant more "platforms" of sound
ing platitudes, more branches and subdivis
ions of thought, or schools for "practical" 
work, all of wbicb may hare use and value in 
themselvea..but which also tend to divide our 
forces and dissipate our energies. Tbe con
structive work you are desired to consider to 
tbe work of inner consolidation which the 
movement needs as badly today as at any

Many person- attach great importance to 
what to called the scientific method of inves
tigating the pl ••nomena of mediumship. We 
ore frequently assured by them that if tbe 
scientific meth—! to pursued We shall tie able 
to eliminate the pretenders to mediumship, 
and expose their trickery nnd counterfeiting 
of the genuine phenomena, nnd also that we 
shall obtain accurate knowledge ns to the 
conditiona under'which mediumship operates, 
»o ns to bring the production of phenomena 
within the ares of practical and reasonable 
certitude Some amongst our people consider 
that the lack of the scientific apirit in Spirit
unitom accounts for tbe presence of fraudu
lent tricksters in our midst, aud the predom
inance of the emotional over tbe intellectual 
tn those who accept our farts.

Like most general assertions the foregoing 
contain a certain amount of truth, just suffi
cient. let It be said, to hold the assertions to
gether. but n very tenuous thread neverthe
less. As a species of glittering generality, 
these assertions may pass muster, but 
whether they indicate a keen appreciation of 
all the elements in the problem, or a deep 
understanding of the general questions per
taining to the phenomena of mediumship. may 
be open to question. Accuracy of observation 
nnd the imlligent recording and tabulation 
of results will help to establish a body of 
verified fact- in connection with Spiritualism, 
or any other form .of enquiry into the phe
nomena* of Nature. Tbe knowledge of condi
tions which carefully conducted enquiry will 
bpitl up is undoubtedly useful for guidance 
on the one band and for suggestion upon the
other. Guidance as to the conditions 
aary to be observed, and suggestions 
further dan opment to be reached.

If the phenomena of mediumship

neces. 
as to

memories m or. w ^ of ^ b . Societies spring
to die out. But ICt it all be done without the * .. ... . . . .
barbaric din of the' cracker, tbe gun cotton 
torpedo, the toy pistol, and the other robus
tious aids to patriotic stimulation. < Fling 
wide Old Glory.' deck with flags and flowers, 
picnic end orate in woods and groves. In
dulge in sports of all manly aorta, feast and’ 
enjoy, snd at night let ornamental pyrotech
nics show forth in beauteous devices tbe 
patriotic sentiments proper to the' day. 
Young America must be taught to celebrate 
with dignity and self restraint.

A widely known worker writes as follows 
to th#'Editor; "The 'Banner' gets better 
week by week. I greatly appreciated the 
manner and ability shown^in tbe literary and 
mechanical style in which you presented my 
lecture to your readers. Rincerely yours. J. 
Clegg Wright"

Mormonism to not a pleasant topic either

up. live their little day and vanish. National
and' State Associations come into existence and 
succeed more or leas in keeping alive and 
alert. . Our mediums and speakers draw 
salaries which are diminishing in amounts 
almost every year. There are not a dosen 
societies In the United 'States today paying 
salaries wbicb would attract an ordinary min
ister to a very ordinary church in any large 
city, or to a moderate sized country com-

in aortal »r theological. aspects, ft is
difficult for the gentile to obtain accurate 
data regarding polygamy, which, though said 
to be discontinued now. yet appears to be 
still in operation in secret. The base of 
The Housekeeper for July contains the open
ing one of a aeries of article by Miss Bon-

taunity. Our speakerate to still largely itin- 
mnt. and the system to as extravagant to 
the societies as it to wasteful of energy and 
power to the speakers.

The foregoing facta are well enough known, 
but no One publicly refers to them. Our 
workers dislike to appear to grumble, our 
journalists do not wish to hurt the enscepti- 
bifrttes of societies, so. all round we stiffer and 
endure conditions which a little healthy dis
cussion might easily change. Putting aside all 
questions as to what shall be presented upon 
the platform, let the Important question lie 
asked. What to the root cause of the difficul
ties which so often beset onr societies* la it 
not. In a sentence, the almost entire lack’ of 
bnsineaa methods? A man who started a 
business which be knew would demend an

view it." n moral 
the present case.

By all means let 
tion. also careful 
reason as well ne

not without application in

us have accurate observa- 
tabulation: let us bring 

emotion to bear upon the
phenomena of mediumship, but do not let us 
fall into the error of supposing that the scien
tific methods of material science, and purely 
laboratory psychology, arc the means by 
which we can arrive at a knowledge of the 
Victual laws and conditions under which the
mediumistic phenomena are producible The

throne. They always see according to their 
belief. In other words, what they think they 
see is only a reflection or partial revival of 
memory of their own thoughts. *

This to one extreme. The other is the pass
ing of the spirit so far beyond tbe limitations 
of the body as to become subject to the laws 
nnd conditions of discarnate spirits. It will 
from this be clearly seen that the use of the 
word "trance." as meaning a definite spiritual . 
mfft'. yet covering all this diverse field, 
vitiates the conclusions reached and makes 
them valueless'.

Again trance may be a state of intense ex
altation of the spirit in which it baa the cap- 
aVilitiss of The spiritual senses freed from the 
limitations of tbe physical body and in this it 
may also be intensely sensitire-to the thoughts 
of spiritual beings. It is thus an inextricable 
blending of the thoughts of the recipient as 
independent and having nearly all the endow
ments of the freed spirit and spiritual beings 
en rapport.

The voluminous’records of the Psychic So
ciety contain numerous instances of true 
trance and clairvoyance, wbicb having the 
sanction of his co-Inborers. Prof. Richet 
should receive with favor, and these are suffi
cient to show that his theory to untenable.

To these I will add the Seeress of Prevorst. 
and Swedenborg. ' ,

If the "Sub-Conscious Self" will meet the 
requirements by explaining all the facts, and 
not become befogged with generalities, then 
it may take the place of the spiritual theory
It would not be jnst to dismiss the case of 

Prof. Richet without informing the reader of 
hto character. He poses ns president of the • 
Psychic Society. It Would have been pre- 
snmed that |\ mnn elected to this high office 
by n body devoted to purely spiritual research, 
would have a record for fitness nnd sympathy 
for totiiritna!' investigation.

W
tog

’ the practitioners of 
de cruelty in dissect- 
called into existence

I the anti-vivisect ion societies that are attempt- 
I ing to restrain this cruelty by law.

If all the tortures of the’ inquisition were 
multiplied a thousand fold, it would not com
pare with that inflicted In the laboratories of 
these "Scientists" oq helpless, dumb creatures

human element in the problem must never be-' ^ ’rh** ^TT? P* H’0” *m,“*n‘ ^•‘t 
, , l cian* nnd biologist* have
ignored. The personal equation will always -
exercise a determining influence: and. when 
we remember that the spirits produce the 
phenomena, it may be that they can tell us 
more about the laws and conditions they are’ 
dependent upon than we have imagined.

Finally, this mueb may be said. That an 
educated mind and an intelligent judgment, in 
a medium BnCJRl to apirit control, will enable 
a clearer explanation of the conditiona under 
which spirits manifest to be presented by the 
spirits to the world. Such types of mind will 
not attract to them unintelligent spirits, but 
such types of medium will not lie forthcoming 
until we relegate the fortune telling, stock 
and share dabbling, and other puerilities 
which hare been .allowed, barnacle like, to 
cling to our beautiful philosophy, to a much 
needed oblivion.

Review of Passing Events.

Iltaiton TuUH. MUorat-Larve. X.8. A

that the result* were not
eatedly declared 
useless but mi«-

analogous ’to those of chemistry, electricity, 
or any department of physics, tbe application 
of the rigid scientific method would doubtless 
work ont a successfully in the one case ns 
in the other but ours to a case which ••alls 
for not only tbe rigid mechanical method of 
the scientist but also for the logical method 
of the phihopher, while further, though the 
phenomena dealt with by men of science 
depend upon the forces' in Nature, those 
forces are not affected by the person
ality of tbe medium on the one side and the 
operating spirit on the other side In sci
entific enquiry, the physical*conditions and 
mechanical instruments Involved are not 
affected as to tbe phenomena they determine 
by unseen entitiea. or the metaphysical con
ditions of the experimentalists Tbto involves 
a highly "important. distinction. Oxygen and 
hydrogen can always be depended upon to' 
produce water un^er certain relativities. 
Equally true to It;that other elements anJ 
forces, when brought under known conditions, 
can always be counted upon to produce the 
same result*. Tbe intelligent personal equa
tion to absent from material elements, but l| 
plays an Important part in the phenomena of 
medlnmabip. ,' >

Those who plead, and we are not opposing 
the plea, for the M^ontific form of investiga
tion. must bear In mind that mediumhtic 
phenomena present a wide range of variety. 
To narrow that range within tbe two small-

BARDOC.

It to worthy of record that-Uctorien Bardon, 
the great French dramatist, to allowed in the 
exclusive Grand Msgaxine to fully and freely 
express his belief in Spiritualism. The fol
lowing quotation shows bow, strongly 
grounded be to in hto convictions and hto un
reserved acceptance of the spiritual origin of 
tbe manifestations.

"I was one of the first to declare myself a 
believer in Spiritualism, and that a time 
half a century ago, when there was some 
merit in doing so. for It usually entailed being 
stigmatised a fool, a knave or a charlatan. 
Nowadays, with so many scientific men of 
the world on the same side, there Would to 
’nothing heroic about such a course. In fart 
tbe day is much nearer at band than is com
monly supposed, when to scoff will be'the 
ball mark of ignorance.

"The incident I have to relate caused me 
no surprise whstever. for I had witnessed 
much that was far more singular. I had 
been a medium for more than six months. In 
my possession was a round table which eould 
walk.- acmes the room and turn round and 
round at my bidding, exactly as if it was a 
well trained dog.

"On several occasions roses hsd fallen from 
tbe ceiling on my desk, and I had seen the 
keys of my piano rise and fall as if under in
visible fingers, to play sweet, unknown airs 
To me. Ro familiarised had I become with 
thebe phenomena of which I was both inves
tigator and witness, that I viewed them with
out the' least emotion, and I can positively 
declare, without any trace of auto-sugge*- 
tion. I was merely an attentive
skeptical at first, then won over 
Impeachable evidence of 
critical, almolutelv calm

the nn-

poeseeaed.
looked upon ^eh Incidents as unconcernedly 
as on any of the ordinary acta of my daily 
existence, the routine of which was the# the 
most regular It to possible to conceive. I

leading and harmful. The virisectore bind the 
dog. horse and other domestic anfmals-^ven 
importing apes nnd monkey* to have creatures 
as nearly approaching the human a* possTde 
—to tbe iron racks on their dissecting tables 
nnd cut them fibre from fibre. They lay bare 
the nerves aud brain and turn on the electric 
current. They inject infections matter, solu
tions of disease germa, putrid blood, and 
toxins, andewatch the progress of the agonix-, 
ing diseases engendered. To study tbe effects' 
of pain they open the abdominal cavity and 
pour in boiling water or molten. metal; they 
break the bones, dislocate the joints and irri
tate wit^ poisons. They place lire dogs and 
cats in heated ovens, roasting them to a crisp 
to observe tbe effects of heat In short noth
ing a devil trained for ages Jn devising 
scheme* of. torture, could devise would com
pare with their practice. It to in the name of 
science, bnt they have neither scientific aim 
nor method. It is carried on'for Inst for ' 
cruHty. It I* because these men delight in 
pain and are human beings only in name, 
having degenerated into fiends.

And of tbto brood It to said Prof. Richet to 
nn acknowledged leader. His cruelty makes 
even hto confreres stand aghast. Has he 
made any diacovery in the secret* of life? 
Uns he added one idea to science? Not one. 
It has all been to gratify his love of pain, nnd 
gajn notoriety -by crimes against kelpies*, 
dumb creatures which would make an apache 
blush for shame.

Ruch to the man who is at tbe head of the 
Psychic Society, which has for its object the * 
investigation of the most subtile law* of 
spirit!

Spiritualists hare been repeatedly told that 
when men of science deigned to investigate 
for them, the matter which mystified them 
would l>e solved. At last tbe scientific man 
has come, reeking from the shambles, mal
odorous with infective toxins from fermenting 
blood; whose life hM been spent in gloating 
over writhipg victims of hto. lu*t, and exploit
ing their agony before gaping classes. He 
come* posing as a spiritual teacher! What * 
can we expect?

RiMtroxBiBnjTT or mxdiumbhip

Tbe position of tbe medium to one of groat 
responsibility. . As tbe clearest mountain ' 
stream to contaminated by passing through 
fen* and sloughs on it* way to th* sea. so th* 
purest spiritual truth* *re distorted in trans
mission through an Impure and imperfect me
dium. It is a terrible force with which b* 
deals.' He should not venture to ptay with tbe , 
lightning unless he unfleratands it* law*. If 
he la not conacientions and honestly desirous 
of knowledge, It to better for him to stand 
aloof. Reflection, thought is the gateway to 
intuition. Tbe god* love the worker.

"Pray for tbp.best gift." and improve such 
as are given, you. In tbe gentle spirit of bu- . 
utility, with earnest striving* for Improve
ment. It to not well to scorn mundane means; 
for so far as their knowledge extend*, men are 
more practical teacher* than are spirits, and 
it to not to finish a royal road to knowledge 
for indolence that communication to held. If

Do not suppose the spiritual agency will ele
vate you without effort oh your own part. The
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The first number of this cheery New 
Thought magazine reaches ..nr desk. It 
opens with one of Henry Frank's helpful and

Mure eireular- giving information as to 
the place, its attraction- location and meet- | 
.ing*. have been secured and can be had by
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out receiving more benefit than a plancbette

meet effort* of 
the member* of the Independent Liberal 
Church of Greenwich to ratoe ■utBeient fnnd* 
to build a church ediflev. and I aaked the 
■pirittialietie friend* who felt able to do ao 
to aaaM them In their work.

About a year ago the member* felt that 
they had sufficient fund* to warrant their
commencing th# erection of a building andIdea* only by the Culture of your Intellect i-™—.—.-. ..*. ..——™ ... . miuu.u. ...o 

Entering that sphere the sensitive becomes th* contract was granted nnd on the flrat
a reflective vortex of all thought In th* spir
itual unlrera*. tn proportion to receptivity.

Sunday of last Jun* Dr. Gro. A. Fuller had

KX-RBNATOR R. A DAOUK.

The reply of thia eminent Jurist to the lec
ture of Arthur Delroy, before the Unitarian 
Club of Alameda. Cal., made in the Dally 
Knclnol, la worthy of reproduction aa a 
whole. He make* a strong point when he 
•ay*: .

"Probably the nine moot diatingulahed scien- 
ttota of the world of the loot quarter of a cen
tury are Alfred R. Wallace, Sir William 
Crookea of England. Profenoor Zoellner of 
Germany. Camille Flammarion of . France, 
and Professor Hare. Richard Hodgaon. Wil- 
Ham James, profeMor of psychology of Har
vard University, and Professor Hyslop of thia 
country. All these agree after year* of moat 
thorough research and Investigation, and have 
publtohed their conclusion*— that there to mneb 
phenomena which do occur in the presence 
of sensitives or mediums, that are not caused 
by any act or triek of the medinm. which 
phenomena cannot be accounted for by any 
known law of nature."

The work was well done. Mr. Dague has 
been a valuable co-laborer in the tank of the 

i he has stood in 
ended the Cause.

When you consult a physician, he first asks 
to see your tongue. It shows Mt a glance if 
you are bilioua, and if your stomach, liver 
and bowels are acting aa they should. Save 
the expense of consulting a physician, and 
•end today to the Vernal Remedy Company. 
La Roy. N. Y.. and yon will receive, free of 
charge, a trial bottle of that wonderful house
hold remedy. Vernal Palmettona (Palmetto 
Berry Wine) which will anrely and quickly 
cure you of all diseases which are brought on 
by an unhealthy condition of the stomach, 
liver, kidney* and blood. Your druggiat can 
supply you. bat the proprietor* wish to have 
every reader of the Banner of Light first try 
a bottle so as to become thoroughly convinced 
of the wonderful benefits to be received.

The Fourteenth International Peace Con
gress will meet at Lucerne. Switzerland, on 
September 19. and continue for five days.

Number five, of Volume two. is the June 
issue of the Ingersoll Memorial Beacon, pub
lished in Chicago, and the editor pertinently 
remarks: “It is free rationalistic thought 
and not .faith in old religious dogmas that to 
the best promoter of morality, as well as of 
knowledge."

The English Spiritualist*' National Union 
informs its membership ns to bow many at
tendances are made by the members of the 
board during the official year. The board 
numbers fifteen member*, and seven meeting* 
were held during the past year. Six member* 
made each of the seven attendance*, two 
made nix. three made five, one made four, and 
one made three nnd two made two. The 
names, aa well as the attendances, are pub
lished.

We cordially congratulate Mr. Gerald Mas- 
eey on having, on Mny 29. completed hi* sev
enty-seventh year, and trust he will live many 
years longer to labor for the wellbeing of bu
rn M^ty. Gerald Massey is a name which will 
live, and Spiritunltom should be proud of this 
noble man. honored by the nation.—The Two 
World*.

We join in the congratulation*, ns will 
many of our Boston reader*. The writer of 
this iirtc heard Gerald Massey deliver hi* first 
lecture •« a Spiritualist in St. George's Hall. 
Langham Place. London, at a reception to 
Emma Harding Britten.

An eminent French woman, whose idendity 
was not disclosed, according to Prof. C. Ricliet, 
president of the 8. P. R.. in a lecture lately 
given in London, has been writing in Greek, 
while "in a state of somnambulism or of half 
consciousness" (query spirit control?). Three 
separate writings were done by "Mme.." and 
the professor vouches for the honesty of the 
lady. -*

From the U. 8. census reports of 1900 we 
see Hint an American citizen has just one 
chance in twenty-six of even owning a home: 
whue be has six hundred chances'of being a 
pauper to one of being a millionaire.—New 
York Truth Seeker.

Surely these are not' the words of the 
Prince of Pence? "But mine enemies which1 
would not that I should reign over them, 
bring hither and slay them before me." Luke 
1»:27. . .

The latest state body to be formed is the 
Kansas Spiritual League, organized at. To- 
peka. Kans., on June 10. Cyrus Corning la 
president of the new organization.

Allyn Franklin Brown, formerly state mis
sionary nf • he California State Association, 
has again entered the field and is doing good 
work in San Jose. Cal.

What one worker has done.—The Banner 
of .Light" has a good friend in the person of 
Mr*. Harvey Redding, late of the Malden. 
Masa.. Progressive Spiritual Society. Since 
the new year our friend has Bold 537 copies of 
the "Banner" at the societr's meeflpgs as the 
following itemized list will ’how: January 
124. February M, March 82, April 112. May 80, 
June, three Sundays only, 51- This is prac 
tical co-operation.

the honor of addressing the members In the 
vestry of their own church. But a small debt 
still hung over them and they decided that 
when every bill was paid they would have the 
church dedicated and they started with re
newed vigor to hasten the occasion with such 
success that Dr. Fuller was notified that on 
June 4. MM) hi* service* would be required 
for the dedication, and the writer was invited 
to assist.

The service* opened at 11 o'clock in the 
forenoon with a voluntary by Mr* Lincoln, 
followed with reading of the Scripture by Dr. 
Oro. A. Fuller. After a hymn by the choir 
Dr. Faller offered the invocation and followed 
it with one of the most eloquent dedicatory 
addressee that I have ever beard. He re
ferred briefly to the past struggles of the so
ciety. spoke feelingly of the splendid gener
osity of one friend, which had enabled the so
ciety to have Its dedication on that day. and 
impressed upon his bearers the beautiful 
truths inherent la spiritualism and the prin
ciples for which the church stood, namely, 
service to God. love for humanity, communion 
between the world material and the world 
spiritual and external progression in propor
tion to the purity and helpfulness of the life 
of the individual. After another hymn by the 
choir the writer pronounced (Jie benediction 
and the audience adjourned to the vestry 
where the tables had been prepared and a 
bountiful repast was served.

Promptly at 1.30 P m. the friends again as
sembled in sneh nnmbera that standing room 
was in demand. Mr*. Lincoln rendered a vol
untary upon the organ in a splendid manner 
and Dr. Fuller offered prayer. After a 
hymn by the choir Dr. Fuller introduced the 
writer as the speaker of the afternoon and 
an address was given upon the present, and 
future work of the church. Mrs. Wm. R. 
Fewell read an original poem written by her
self under inspiration, and Mis* Mayme 
Southworth gave a brief but interesting ad- 
dreoa. Dr. Fuller referred to the fact that 
Rev. Dr. Kibbe of the Congregational Church 
had hoped to be present but wa* nnnble. as 
hr had engaged to exchange pnlplts that day. 
nnd called upon Dr. Perry Marshall, pastor 
nf the Unitarian Church of North Dana. Dr 
Marshall respondeu in a most felicitous man
ner nnd wn* followed by Mrs. J. 8. Richard- 
sen of Ware, who spoke briefly

After another hymn by the choir. Dr Fuller 
referred to the notice given out in the morn
ing in which he had *aid that the church 
edifice was paid for and he destroyed the note 
a* evidence, nnd that all the furniture wn* 
paid for except the organ.and the bell for the 
steeple, that n debt of $25.00 wn* still due on 
them. Tie then stated that the 125.00 had 
been subscribed and every debt wa* can
celled. The afternoon service c|n*ed with a 
benediction by the writer

Too mneh praise cannot be given to those 
true Spiritualists, few in number, but strong 
and harmonious in effort who have labored 
so successfully. To such friend* a* Dr. Mar
shall. Mrs. Richardson nnd Dr. Fuller, who 
gave them hclnful words nnd atnnch support, 
they owe and feel deep gratitude, hut to Mrs. 
Munson i* their *ncce*s chiefly due nnd their 
love. fe*|tv and thank* most earnestly given

number of excellent

Uetos

mHom wUl ba

"im* ar* already
that

here and more coming. ___ ...________ __
rived whose phychic power* hare made their 
names well known to reed' ■ of the "Ban-

to encounter the perplexities of life —M. A. B.

A Reliable Heart Cure.
Alice A. Wetmore. Box CL Norwich. Conn 

says If any .offerer from Heart Dtoeaae wW 
write her. ahe will, without charge, direct 
them to the perfect home cute ahe used

Make remarks about the food at dinner, 
things which may hurt one’sSay smart 

feelings.
Talk about 

self.
Contradict

thing* which only interest your-

your friend* when they are
speaking.

Grumble about your borne and relatival to 
Dutsider*.

Speak diarespectfnUy to anyone older than 
yourself.

Be rude to those who serve you either In 
shop or at home. »■

Dre— shabbily in the morning because no 
'■' see you.

flrot of your own pleasure when you

nngracionaly somebody
wishes tn do you a favor.

Behave In a street car or train a* if no one 
etoe had a right to be there.

net" are Mr* Hatti* C. JI -oo. Dr. C. L. 
Willta. Mra. E. M SbM*. MM Alice Wil
kin*. Dr. Coomb*. Mra. Nor- Dowd. Mro. J. 
J. Fremont and Mr* Sarah Kimball,

Many informal card partie* and social gath
ering* are being bald at the LfTerent cottage* 
on these pleasant Jone after . M>ni and even
ing* On last Friday after; .on Mr. George 
Starbuck of the firm of Geo. Starbuck A Sons 
of Turner* Falla, opened the Holme* cottage 
to bis friends and a very pleasant affair, con- 
«l*tiug of conversation, carl, and refresh
ment* was'thoroughly enjoj-l

At the same hour Mias Dorothy Conant 
was receiving at the cottag of bar grand
mother. Mr*. Ad* Woodruff. i>u Denton street, 
and sixteen of the little tot- on the grounds 
partook of Mlaa Dorothy'* I ..pitality. and a 
glorious time.

In the evening card part; ■ were held at’ 
the cottage* of J. 8. Hart aud John Dowd, 
where whist was indulged in

Some few weeks ago the writer noticed 
an editorial in the "Banner" regarding the 
fact that no mention of the Lyceum was given 
in the circular, and I. the writer, hereby ac
knowledge the ■"corn." A* n matter of fact, 
the "Little Tots' Trolley Rideo," mentioned 
in the circular, form a prominent feature (es
pecially In the eye* of the luldren) of the 
work of the Lake Pleasant Lyceum.

Ever since 1894. when Joon - B. Hatch. Jr.. 
wa* serving his first season is conductor of 
our Lyceum, a thriving Lyc nn ba* been an- 
nnally held upon these ground*, and this year 
will be no exception except • it from present 
appearances It uida fair to s. iie*» the largest 
Lyceum that wa have ever bad. as there are 
boats of children here and they are already 
anxiously questioning our conductor. Mrs 
Kimball, in regard to the me of opening.

I expect by the time my n-xt tetter appear* 
that the first session Of thi- roar's Lyceum 
will have been held and thar the Temple will 
Imre been well filled on that occasion.

The arrangements for t) '- meeting to be 
held in the Temple next S indty afternoon. 
July 2. with Elizabeth Harlow ns the speak
er. nre almost complete, a* apeeial music to 
to l>e n feature of the occasion, and the chair
man of onr music commit'**, Mr. R. F. 
Cnurvhgl, is in correspond-ure with a well 
known soloist of Greenfield nnd expects to 
close, nn engagement with her nnd the ae- 
coun>anist today. We anticipate excellent nt- 
tendance nt onr Sunday me*'mgs during July.

The Independent Order of Scalpers, nn or
ganization of th* young m*n of the grounds, 
patterned somewhat after ' • Order of Red 
Men. lias purchased the Vnllev House, form
erly owned by Mr. Ed. Hiin'er. and to hav
ing it made into n clubhou*- It to an excel
lent location, just outitide tl - gates, nnd the 
toys enn have a good time >nd make nil th* 
noise they desire to. with' i' dancer of dis. 
turbine meetings or neigbi'-r*. nnd the re
pair* being made will add much to the nt- 
tractivencs* of that part of Hi" crounda.

It i* rumored that the Lak- Pleasant stable* 
nnd Beardsley cottage have been sold by Dr. 
Weston t" Mr. Parks of Le'-rett

A gloom has been cast ••'** the ground* 
todny by the sudden pa** .■ nwny of Mr*. 
There*" ll'dcomli of Spring*' Id. a* *he wa* 
greatly beloved tog rhoae * I knew her Mie 
rnme t" the ground* n few 1 "k* ago with her 
twn little toys. Eliot nnd H diert. hoping thnt 
she might regain her liealn Iter* nmong the 
pines, but it i* hard tn stou the ravages of

Pfao'B Cure for Consumption-to a pleasant 
and effectual remedy for coughs and cold*. 
He.

Local Announcements

First Spiritual Church of Boeton. Inc.. Rev. 
Clara E. Strong, bolda ita service* every Kun- 
day at America Hall. 724 Washington Street 
np two flight* Conference, 11 a. m.; eer- 
vice* with teat circles at 1 and 740 p. m. AU 
are Invited.—A. M. 8.. clerk.

Flrot Spiritual Science Church of Boston. 
Ine.. Mr* M. Adeline Wilkinson, pastor, 
meets every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 140 and 
7.00 p. tn. in Commercial Hall, 694 Washing
ton Street.

The Flrot Spiritualist Church. Cambridge. 
Maaa. (Inc). 571 Masaacfausetts Avenue — 
Sundar service* at 740 p. nr, Mr*. Annie 
Banks Scott pastor. The afternoon service 
to discontinued until fall.—D. H. H.. clggk.

Lynn Spiritualists' Association. Unity

0 UI DAB

Approaching Crim

hill will lecture and 
Other good upeakera 
present and assist at 
inndeal and literary 
Refrenhmenta served.

give communication*, 
and medium* will be 
the conference. Good 
talent at the concert.

Arabula

Beyond the Valley
Car* leave Scollay 

Square snhway at 19 minute* pait nnd 11
minute* of the hour, direct for the camp. All 

"welcome.—A. A A.
446 Tremont Street. Spiritual Meeting* Il 

a. m.. 2.30 and 7 p. m. These meetings 
where so much good lias been done close 
July 2 nntil September, when we will be glad 
to receive our friends and other* also.—Mr*. 
Gutierrez, pre*.

We desire to announce that with the Fall 
Season the Sunshine Club will form an ad
vanced clans of it* older member* and will 
have vacancies in the Tuesday nnOThnrs- 
day classes far which applications can now 
lx made of the president.—Rev. C. E. Strong.

Malden. Masa.—The Progressive Spiritual 
Society. Ixmise Hall. 138 Pleasant Street 
Circle every Sunday nt 3 30 for development 
and tests. Evening* nt 7.30. Song' service, 
addresses nnd communications. Thursday 
waning*, at 7.45. social circle in the rear of 
Brown Building The best of talent always 
present.—M. J E

Allen 8. Olmsted Win. In Court.

The Foot-Ease Trade-Mark Sustained.
Buffalo. N. Y—The Supreme Court has 

granted n permanent Injunction with cost 
against Paul B. Hudson nnd others of New 
York City, restraining them from making or 
selling n foot powder which the court declares 
is nn imitation and infringment on "Foot- 
Easy." now so largely advertised nnd sold over 
the country The owner of the trade-mark 
"Foot-Ease," is Allen S Olmsted of l.e Roy. 
N Y.. nnd-the decision in this suit upholds 
hi* trade-mark and render, all parties liable 
who fraudulently attempt tn profit by the ex
tensive "Foot-Essc" advertising, in placing 
on the market rhe spurious nnd similar np-

cenuitie

Children's Day al the Watwley 
Home.

Children'! Progreggive Lyceum

dr*d eop

Death and the After-Life.
Tbo " Stellar Kay " ta the phllt 
ivwiatkmacoatatead la thb bo

Diakka and Their Earthly Victims.

twenty ***** Lecture* on

Inner Life;

Lake Winnepeoaukee. one of the most beau
tiful lakes in the country. I* situated nt an 
elevation of 472 feet nbove sen level. It* Ideal 
location, between the Pemigewasaet nnd the 
Merrimack Valleys, at the foot hills of the 
White Mountains, ha* made it a very desir
able summering "ection. Weir*. Alton Bay. 
Wolfeboro. Centre Harbor nnd other choice 
spots nre delightful summer haven* A large 
and palatial steamer, the Mount Washington, 
sails over the lake, covering a course of 60 
miles nnd stopping nt the principal ports, 
'a ne surface of the lake is dotted with In
numerable islands, which serve as charming 
summer grounds for cottager* aud camper*. 
The scenic surroundings of Lake Winnepesan- 
kee nre beautiful beyond description. In the 
distance the high peak of Mount Washington 
enn be observed, while nearer, the summit* 
of Relknnp and ■Pnssaconnwny nre visible.

No better region in New Hampshire enn 
be selected far a summer vacation. Send 
« cent* in stamps to the General Passenger 
DepartmnM, Boston A Maine Railroad. Bos
ton. for Bie beautiful colored map 9! Lake 
Wlnnepeaaukee. showing the numerous 
Islands, glens nnd coves. A 2-cent stamp will 
IrTtig you a delightful illustrated and interest
ing descriptive booklet, entitled "Lakes and 
Streams of New Englnnd." which give* a de
tailed description of New Hampshire's chosen 
lake. .

Unity Camp. Lynn. Mass.
Unity Camp. Lynn Mns. . Sundnv 

.lune IS.—A meeting wn* held in 
the interest of organization. The committee 
appointed nt the union meeting held in Lynn. 
May 5. for the purpose of diseusoing plans 
for the better organization of the Spiritualist 
societies of Massachusetts requested the dif-

Wuverlei CIuIiImi -from Malden. Brockton. 
Lynn nnd Boston were present, ^nd we un
derstand. though as this is written no report 
ha* reached this office, the affair was a com
plete -in-cess, all i-iiucerncd in promoting the 
pleasure of the children doing their utmost 

«. in which we learn they 
The Editor of the "Banner" 

wn- couipellml tq pans the entire day in a 
stuffi printing office, from which lie did not 
got liberated until far too late to act upon 
ti e invitation he hod receive.! to be present 
Nevertheless be to glad that all of you bad 
i. good time.

Movements of Platform Workers.

Rev. Douglas H. C. Thompson. Inspirational 
speaker, and spirit messenger now serving The 
Higher Thought Spiritual Society, wall bare 
open dates in Sept. Oct., Nor. 1905. Would 
like to hear from societies desiring a medium, 
anywhere in the United State*. Address all 
communications to 601 Ontario. St., Toronto. 
Canada. .

ing t<> be held here on Sunday. June IS n re
quest which was very generally complied with. 
Tin- meeting was held directly after''the 
conclusion of the noon -ervice. nnd n goodly 
number of delegate* reported. The mooting 
wn* opened by 1'4 Caird, chairman of the 
committee, who briefly stated the object of 
the meeting, after which remarks and sug
gestions were made by nearly all of the dele
gates. the sentiment being strongly in favor 
of Home movement tending to bring the so
cieties of this state into a better working 
union than nt tbo present time.
' A committee of five, with Dr. Alex. Caird 

chnirman. Mr. Ham of Lowell. Mr. Fuller of 
Newburyport. Mr. Hastings of Brockton. ME 
Hall of Brighton, was selected to discus* 
plan* during the summer months, nnd be 
prepared to place such plans before the so. 
cieties for nqtion in October, when they shall 
come together again for. the winter's work. 
Among the delegates present were Mr. Ham 
i<( Haverhill, Mr. Wright. Salem: Mr, Hns- 
tincs. Brockton: -Mr. FuDar, Newburyport: 
Mrs. Bennet, Stoneham: Mr* Zwablen, Cam
bridge: Mr. Brown. Waltham: Mr. Milton'. 
Malden: Mrs. Scott. Cnmbridge; Mr. Taft. 
Salem: Mr. Jques, I-owellf Mr. Hall. Bright
on. nnd Dr. Caird of Lynn.—A. A. A.. Sec. «

Brndly Jeffery nnd a half dozen others con
tribute articles which smack of each other's 
apeeinlo. Ahl! all are good. TKe ' New 
Thought lavs its stress on Happiness and 
Love h is always "sunshiny v.-nther" and 
optimism has come to Its own New Thought 
is always helpful and that is saying a great 
deal for it.—Mini* Innesa.

Washington, D. C

Prof. Payaon G. Longley will upend a few 
week* in Boston. Maa*.

Mr*. Mary T. Longley, the »ecrrtary of the
. 8. A. will apeak at Onset. August SO.
Mr*. M. J. Steven* 1* In San Francisco,

N. 8. A. will

Cal., for the summer.
Mr. P. E. O. L. Keeler and family will de

part for Lily Dale, where they have a aum- 
mer residence. Mis* Maud Keeler I* visiting 
at Old Orchard. Me. ,

The Temple League met as usual, aa Mra. 
W. Farrows, the president. After the bnsl- 
neoa session. Mr. Walter P. Williams, in be
half of the League, presented Mra. M A. 
Congdon with a beautiful, Oliver mounted 
fountain pen. Mr*. Congdon is the recording 
secretary and will leave fov the Pacific coast 
Rhe will be succeeded by Mr*. Manchester.

Mr*. F. Duall will soon leave for the South.
-E. R. Fielding. *

Slave* have a habit of hugging their chain*, 
aome of them. Are you one of that clam of 
being*?

Etna, Ma.
The consensus of all those who attended 

the Etna camp oif Hie 17th. 18th nnd 19th to." 
The best June meeting ever held on the 
grounds The speaking was of an exception
ally high order, and the teat* were clear and 
convincing. Edgar W. Emerson of Manches
ter. N. H.. was engaged for the three days' 
session. Mr. Emerson Is aa entranced speak
er. whdae guide* never fail to give forth 
•omething broadening "and tiplifting.

Friday afternoon the guidon delivered a lec
ture. which was muck enjoyed, and jn the 
evening -they briefly nddroased the confer
ence. Among the other speaker* at the cop- 
ference were Mesdnmes Hopkin* Stevens and 
Rarwiie. An enjoyable circle was held after 
the conference

Saturday afternoon a lecture was given 
through Mr. Emerson'* ' instrumentality, on 
"The Triumphs of Spiritunltom." In the 
evening a large circle was feeld at the Echo 
Hoose, which developed *tn - a conference 
The guide* of Mesdnmea Whitney. Barwise 
and Jordan gave brief but eloquent address**

Sunday morning Axie W. Sprague controlled 
<t>d gave expression to practical thoughts on 
the every day life of the fplritnaltot. In the

It i* a little thing to apeak a phrase 
Of common comfort, which by daily use 
Has almost lost it* sense;
Yet on the ear
Of him who thought to die una^urned. ‘twill

Like choicest music, fill the glazing eye 
With gentle tears, relax the knotted hand— 
To know .the bonds of fellowship again.

T. N. Taiford.

MEBVE'S -EXCHANGE LIBBABY.
Higher

•—a *Ua* for lr t -rmstloa. A-tdro^ D BKHKIS PUT- 
ran, ubran**. tu Mm mb a**.. M*nmaa. ■••* *

rTiie Sixooessful
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A Tribute to Worthy Worker#.

I am worry to record the voluntary retire
ment of twn faithful and tireles* worker* of 
the Malden Progrenive Spiritual Society.

figure, will be missed by all who have re- 
ceived their kindly attention, as they extended 
true hospitality at our monthly suppose and 
other nodal - - - •
tribute to t---------------------------
votion to the work of our society end Jho cause 
of Spiritualism. We feel that all have beau 
honored by their acquaintance and friendship 
Respectfully. Harvey Redding. Malden. Masa

If death take you from the temple bdo*Jt 
will carry you to the temple above. It will 
iodeed take you from the atrooma. bet It will 
set you down by the fountain. If It put Mt 
your candle, nt wlU carry you where there to 
no night
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•srth.Unpierced by one Inspiring ray.
The veil la dense that bide# them from our

The dearly loved of many a vaniahed day? 
Now we are parted and the skies hang o’er

auntie. "Wk 
barer'

The man 
pointed to the 
of more "hot-water bags" showed that a 
performance was about to begin.

ithsrtng up the protesting 
away.

If Wg Kaffir.

joy and the power too that come# from the 
unbroken home life.

May the day be not far distant when the 
patient husbands win not have to alt atone 
from Saturday night till Monday morning 
while their gifted wives, travel stained and 
weary, reach down Into the storehouse of 
their energies and supply the world’s needs.

seas settled op and

out of his life, like 
I know ba

Do they remember, where they have their 
beta#. >

The weary hearted, who on earth abide?

Do they stand by us when the day to over— 
When hushed thk traffic and the night to 

still?
The well remembered voice of friend or lover 

From heaven to earth, the distance great, 
might thrill!

Do they come back, their flight unerring 
WVM^M*.

To the cold heartba that need them most on 
earth—

And try to cheer the weary with their singing.
And whisper# of the truths of grander 

birth?

It seems some vast and far off place of 
dwelling.

Where they hare gone, who loved us here at

There art gems of wondrous brightness 
Ofttim## lying at our feet.

And we pas# them, walking thoughtless 
Down,the busy, crowded street;

If we knew, onr pace would slacken— 
We would step more oft with care.

Lest our careless feet be treading 
To the earth some jewel rare.

If we knew what hearts are aching 
For the comfort we might bring;

If we knew what souls are yearning 
For the sunshine we could fling:

If we knew what feet are weary 
Walking pathways roughly laid.

We would quickly hasten forward, 
Stretching forth our hands to aid.

home.
We cannot hear 

ing
Of song# that

the grand, triumphant swell-

echo through gpeat heaven-#
dome! a 

The clouds hang heavy, and our sight grows

If we knew what friends around ns 
Feel a want they never tell—

That some word we’ve lightly spoken 
Pained and wounded where it fell. 

We would speak in accents tender 
To each friend we chance to meet;

We would give to each one freely 
Smile# of sympathy so sweet.

Selected.

Mtoay was so distressed at losing her play
thing that Aunt Eth#l bought tickets for the 
theatre at once, and they went in. - The stage 
was filled with brown men dressed In even 
more dish-pans than the one at the 
at the back was a pyramid of Iori 
gay with tinkling ornaments and b 
ored scarfs.

dimmer. .
As far we strain our eyes to. reach their 

height.
We cannot catch the deathless ray# that 

glimmer
Above our earth-born ignorance and night.

Will they remember, though we turn unheed
ing. . . . .

And close onr ear# to message# they bring? 
Though we stand dumb before their tender 

pleading.
And catch no measure of the songs they

Rins? -
Will they wait, patient, with ■ love abiding, 

our# for them. In the days longAs wsa 
past. 

And trnst 
from

We may

that when earth's shadows cease 
hiding.
behold them as they are at last?

Birds aa Imitators.
"The roar of the ostrich resembles the 

roar of the lion, because the ostrich stole 
from the lion this sound, even as one play
wright steals from another a plot.”

An ornithologist made that odd assertion io 
a taxidermist's shop. He went on to elab
orate it aa follows:

"Birds, from the ostrich dowb. are imita
tive. The ostrich, where he lives alone, is 
silent, but in a country where lions abound 
he roar*. Why? Because for centuries, 
admiring the majesty and grandeur of the 
lion'a roar, he gradually learned tn roar 
himself. Believe me. it is fine to see an, 
ostrich throw his little head back and emit 
a roar like thunder. /

"Buntings imitate pipits, and green 
finches imitate yellow hammers. They seek 
their food In the winter together, and they

The performance opened with a wild stamp
ing match of the dish-pan company, and then 
the moat beautiful of the red and -gold ladles 
got np to danee. The music started, the lady' 
clicked her castanets and began to spin 
around, when suddenly a familiar bow) 
reached Mtoay's ears. The curtain at the aide 
of the stage was push and In toddled 
the runaway bgby.r "Mamma!” In a 
second the beautiful dancing tody had for- 
fotten her dance, and, running to meet the 
child, knelt down beside it. A wild-looking 
dervish tried t# take It away, but the baby 
roared'so that be gave up In despair: and. 
when Missy saw the dancing lady kiss the 
baby and carry It hack to where the pyramid 
of other dancing ladles'waited, she knew that 
this waa the baby # mother.

The squeaking instruments started np 
■gain, and another lady rose to continue the 
interrupted dance, while the first one but
toned the baby's shoe and straightened her 
tumbled frock.

Now that mother waa found. Bakanyala 
was willing to laugh and clap her hands at 
the dancing, longing, perhaps, for the time 
when she should be old enough to do the 
same. And when, now that the baby was 
contented, its mother rose to finish her own 
dance, she receive-! such applause that all 
the came) drivers crime running in to see what 
waa the matter. "She danced beautifully!" 
Aunt Ethel said, when the show wa# over, 
and she and Mf##y went out on the Pike 
again. "But they didn't applaud her for 
that. They were clapping her because she 
wa# the baby's mother!"—Christian Register.

aueh

subscriber# tn

for poor particular loeatity?

IMYOCATIOR

him very unhappy. It seama very strange 
that someone doe# not direct Ma attention to 
Spiritualism. I do not think that ha would 
accept It If he did. aa be la rather set. and be 
would think H was done by trickery, but 
mother and I thought that we would make an 
effort. I have a little brother over here too 
and be would like to get tn hie papa. By the 
way I talk you would think that papa was 
all alone hi the world, without anyone to care 
for him. but I have a sister, and grandmother.

all do what they can for him. but A do not 
want him to go on thinking that we are a 
long way off where he could not know any
thing about us, and then surprise him when 
be died. I would rather be would know about
it now. me and rare me
everything that I anted for, and at long time 
'before I asked for abme things made it poa-

A Link in Our Gulden Chain.

gradually steal each other's colls. 
"The jay ia an insatiable imitator. Some

The Wish of the Small Boy. »
I wish my clothe# was pasted on my back, 

jes' like a dor's.
J)r like th' bark that's fastened on a pile of 

hemlock logs.
Then every time I trimmed my kite, or jigged

A STEADY PURPOSE AND A 
TIENT SPIRIT ALWAYS WINS.

PA-

Flowers are always a beautiful expression 
of interest and affection and when they are 
gathered from the garden of a friend who has 
watched their growth from day to day they 
-are almost like a member of the family come 
to make a timely visit: so we thought when 
we found a big box of most fragrant blos
soms fresh from the garden of our friend. 
Mrs. Belcher, of Marlboro.

How such a busy woman as Mrs. Belcher 
Buds time to cultivate such beautiful peonies 
is a secret, but we half suspect that the hus
band who make# it easy for bis good wife to

jays will include in their repertory not only 
the whoo-oo of the kite, the scream of the 
boggard and the hoot of the owl. but alao 
the bleat of the lamb and the neigh of a 
horse.

"Even the nightingale imitates. In n 
nightingale’s perfect song I have often 
heard the tip-sis-sisisis of the wood-warb
ler and the bnb-nbubble of the nut-hatch."

The Same Cat.
B. V. Wolf, agent of the North German

Lloyd Steamship Company 
N. Y.. has a cat that he 
been trying to get rid of. 
given to farmers who have 
away to their homes, time

in Middletown, 
has for months 

She has been 
taken her miles 
after time, hot

my little boat.
An' started out. I wouldn't hear: 

Johnny, where’s your coat?"

About th' time I'm ready fer f drill 
well

Down by th- old gri-eu waterin'-trough.
ma or slater Nell ^ 

Comes out upon th' porch an' 
Johnny, where's your bat? 

You'll gel a sunstroke runoin' 
headed, boy. like that!"

Th' fellers of my gang come up 
our gate:

•Oh.

little

then

calls: "Ho.

rmn’ bare-

an' boiler at

"Come on. we're fin' tiabin'. Jack!

carry the mesaage of the spirit to the weary 
that wait, passes many a lonely hour 
the growing plants and flowers and 
them into blossom as a sweet surprise

hearts 
among 
coaxes 
on her return.

few men and women who sit In the
sacred secrecy of the home-life every night 
as the sun goe# down realise the pain of sep
aration that so often is borne by the work
er# in our Cause. The darkness may find 
them far. far from the fireside and the loved 
one# of the family, and the "good night" of 
the Dearest be whispered to the unpressed 
pillow; the morning sunshine may be but a 
beckoning finger that leads to some new duty 
in some city far away, but the men and 

-Women who are traveling over the world 
with the word of comfort on their lips and 
the light of truth in their hearts must never 
falter nor look back. And the burden does 
not fall alone on the one who wander#, but 
on the one who wait# at borne a# well.

The Itinerant work of Spiritualtom has 
been the most expensive to the medium of all 
the various branches and It to with joy that 
we note the effort that to being made made 
by many societies to have settled speakers. 
The energy that ia sfent in travel and ex
posure and the constant demand on the 
vitality In new and strange condition# often 
leave# a medium bankrupt in a few year# and 
the splendid power that might be an inspira
tion and source of supply to thousand# of 
needy soul# to dissipated In needless wear. 
There can be no'comparison between liur me
diums flying from one centre to another and 

• the ministers who slip into a side door of a 
beautiful church on a sabbath morning and 
preach to their supporters.

There was a time when the itinerant 
preacher was an important factor in every 
denomination and Spiritualism has been no 
exception to the rule, but the time to nob far 
distant when the needs of the Spiritualists 
will demand a resident worker who will 
serve the people as a spiritual advisor and 
co-toborer. Such a worker to indeed a pastor 
of his people and will help more to create a 
steady and undying interest in any local so
ciety than the constant change not only of 
speakers but sentiments from Sunday to Run- 
day. , . '

It to not infrequent tharh medium has to 
travel many, many miles to speak appropriate 
word# at the funeral service of some Spirit
ualist. and if for any reason a medium can
not be obtained, we have to submit to the 
mockery of having a minister who has no 
knowledge of nor faith io the Truths that 
have bean the sustaining, power of the one 
who lying there can make no protest. A 
little widow whose husband left her no legacy 
but a wee. dependent baby, found heroelf one 
morning not only without a busband, but 
childless as well, for In the dark hours of the

she has never failed to pot in an appear
ance again at the Wolf mansion, after brief 
absences. The other day Mr. Wolf went 
to New York. He put the cat in a bag 
and placed it under the seat of the car.

When the train reached Sterlington, Mr. 
Wolf dropped the cat out of the window. 
Sterlington is forty mile* from Middletown.

Mr. Wolf transacted bis business In New 
York and went borne.

This was on Tuesday. When he went 
home to supper on Thursday night and sat 
down by his hearthstone there was the 
same eat.

She got up. and rubbed herself on her 
master’s legs, and purred in a way that 
showed how she appreciated bis little joke.

Wolf sat down and seemed daxed for a 
minute. Then be stroked the cat fondly, 
but respectfully, and said, "you can stay here

gee! I got f 
Till ma has sewed 

rippin' hem 
'Fore I kir. git my

Bol.
wait 
a button on an' stitched a

hsliin'-pole, an' toiler after

One

Th'

An'

day when me an' Nell was hontin’ ber-
ries down th' lane

hired man rattled by—he had a wagon
load of grain; *
he'd 'a' taken me along, if Nell Jen* 
hadn't said:

"He can't go into town without 
his bead."

a hat upon

In winter, when th' sleddin' an' 
cornin' in.

I never leave th' house but what

th' abatin'#

I'm ordered
back agin

■bundle up "in somethin' warm"—an' so

What could she do? The baby must be 
buried; some service must be held. There

the torture of the false statements that would 
be made by the attending minister, for this 
minister, like many another, looked oo a 
funeral .etyiee a# an opportunity to preach 
hto gospel, which waa that unbapbawl babtoa 
went tn unmentionable tortnre. An old gen
tleman called on the poor woman just aa she 
wa# IB thf depth# of deopatr and came direct

late home and let 
the little body.

societies
rural 
with

a spiritual leader and when the Death Angel 
entered any household of that parish It

as long a# 
I’ll get ■ 
full of red 
—Ex.

you live, if it's a hundred years, 
gold collar for you and tie it 
ribbons- Pussy you're a dandy."

I've got C tote 
pnlr of skate* an' rubber 

an' overcoat!
■hoe# an' glove#

The Baby’. Mather

OsestlM BWtor.
"O auntie." said Missy, as they turned in 

on the "Pike." "let's go into that place where 
the man outside to making such a funny 
noise playing on the hot-water bag!"

"Why. that's 'Mysterious Asia.'" said Aunt 
Ethel, laugning. "And it isn't a Mt-water 
big that, he's playing on. but some queer kind 
of an instrument that they make in India. 
We'll go in and see the show."

"Oh. look at the elephant!” cried Missy in 
delight, as a crumpled gray trunk wm wared 
fWm the gateway. "He'# coming out do call 
the fblka in.” , V,

The elephant waa ridden by ■ man dressed 
in full red trousers and all sorts of jingling 
ornaments which shone with the brilliancy of 
many dish-pans.

Tin# way. ladies and gentlemen!" he 
railed. "Step right np to see the greatest 
show of de World s Fair, only original mys- 
terions Asia!” And a newspaper man with a 
brand-new camera hastened forward to pho
tograph him. But the elephant objected, and. 
dipping hto trunk into a pail carried by a 
■mall boy. delnged both the man and hto 
camera with-nice red lemonade.

Thia was not part of the show at all. and 
the man dre#sed In dish-pans said "Ha!" 
several time# angrily and twiated the ele
phant's ear. Bnt the crowd outside railed 
•Encore!" and seemed, sorry that the news

paper man had to hurry away. '
"Oh. let # go in now!" pleaded Mtosy. So 

they bought their tickets and entered a queer 
place lined with sparkling shops and filled 
with the most extraordinary sounds Eight 
eameto with fancy saddle# on knelt, in the 
mod, waiting for rider#, and two acrobats 
were walking on their now tn a corner. 
Overhead a man was dangling upside down 
from a trope##, bolding oo by hto toes, end

They went Into one of the booths to sit 
down, and auntie bought Missy a funny UtNe 
Indian allver cup set with blue stones, and 
Missy bought a tiny teak-wood elephant for 
baby Lawreoee at home.

Suddenly they heard some one crying, and 
a brown^kinned baby about two years old 
rsn straight toward them, pursued by a man 
who was trying to coax her back.

She bad big dark eye# and a tremendous 
halo of black curia aa stiff as a horse’s tail; 
and her little American. drees looked very 
strange on her. a# foe would imagine that at 
•mum she AM not wear anything but a string 
of bine beads. Indeed, the drees seemed to

An' after eupper, when th' 
begin C creep,

I get f lookin' In th' fire, 
asleep:

Then pa. he has C lift me 
nod an' dose.

■pooka of night

an' sudden fall

up, an' while 1

Ma turns th’ coven on my bed. an' be slip# 
off my clothes. •

An' in th' moruin’. when tb' birds to singin' 
in th' tree#.

I'm later gittin' nt than all th' chipmunks an' 
th' bans.

Jes' cause 1 have t' sit aronn' a-pullin' at a
shoe *

That won't go on fer knotted strings, or cause 
It's wet with dew.

That>"wh» I wish my coat was pasted on 
^.- me. like a dug’s.
Of like th' bark that's fastened on a pile of 

hemlock logs;
Then every time I wished f have a swim or 

take a dot- <
I wouldn't have’ r wait till I had shed my 

Sunday clot hen. _
Aloy.ms Coll, in N. Y. Tribune.

Again we come to thin little circle dedi
cated to the spirit message, and would bring 
all that we bare of faith and confidence and 
love for the assistance of those who are 
seeking to send s message to their own. We 
who have lived in the light of this glorious 
truth. We who have been comforted by the 
knowledge of that beautiful life' beyond the 
grave, we whose shadows have been lifted by 
the sunlight of truth streaming down Into our 
Uvea, can never give enough, can never be 
patient enough, can never pay the debt we 
owe to the wise spirits who sought and found 
us and are still laboring wM us. So happy 
we are even in the midst of the distress and 
care of the world, that we would have- onr 
happiness go singing like a beautiful song out 
into the great world of care and trouble, for 
we understand that in the little that we see 
of life is not the all or the rfality of life, but 
that the great life of the spirit that goes on 
and on through the ages and always lifts Its 
face to truth and ia smiled upon by God's 
angels, that ia the whole of life, that la the 
success and joy of life. We do so yearn that 
those spirits who come with us today may be 
able to speak a clear message, that sometimes 
we fear we are overanxious: but we would 
not have It so. We would stand as a staff, 
as a strength, as a tower to them that they 
may be steadied in their purpose, strong in 
their expression, and brave In speaking for 
the truth as they have found ft in their life

“ D#la' Their Own Btretchin'.”
After being without a girl for a week, the 

mistress of a Harlem apartment was showing 
an applicant over the flat. She had been 
liberal in her promise# of privileg## in the 
way of afternoons and night# off. She bad 
even gone so f ir as to extend the hour of 
the girl's return on theoe nights, atffl to agree 
to her using the sewing^ machine after her 
work was done.

The new girl - emed pleased, and the mis
tress was.beginning to hope. They walked 
back into the dining room, and the girl had 
actually removed .ne pin from her bat. Then 
her smile fade.! and a question mark ap
peared.

"Do you do your own stretchin’?" she de- 
manded.

"Do we do our own arhat?" asked the pus- 
tied mistress.
-"Btretchin’." repeated the new girl.

"I don't undented." '
"Rtretcbln" reposted the girl a second 

time. “Do you put aD the stuff on the table 
at mealtime and stretch for It. or do I have 
to shuffle it around f"

The family are stretchln' “ in aanieat now. 
and will until they get a girl who. to willing 
to wait on the table as well as rook the meal.
The matron'# hoot eon taint

He Is the hapnisat. be be kind or peasant, 
who finds peace In hto home.—Goethe.

beyond. So may the world be happier for 
the spirit messages that are weekly given for 

who sob or suffer in the darkness ofthose 
grief. Amen.

M ESS AGES.

The
Andrew Clark, TaunUa, Maaa.
first spirit that comes to me' thia

morning to a man abont 55 years old. He has 
a short, grey beard, grey hair pushed- back 
well from the forehead, a very full, high fore
head and dark eyes. He says hto name ic 
Andrew Clark, and that he lived in Taunton. 
Mass. He had some,knowledge of this spirit 
return, because Immediately he comes to me 
be «ays. "Are you the guide, or, most I give 
my message to you. or shall I apeak myself*" 
He to eager to get to a child whose name to 
Gertie, and says, “It must seem to you peo
ple who sit and receive the message# that all 
we are anxioua abqnt to to get to those who 
are dear to us, but that if not the ease. Onr 
anxiety to express onr love and onr Interest, 
in a way. finds its way into onr messages, but 
beyond all that ia a desire for those who we 
are interested in to grasp the great funda
mental truth of a continlfed life after death: 
It changes the whole aspect of life, and to 
bound to make people cheerful yven though 
the clouds are dark. I did not fully appre
ciate thia part of the truth, bnt 1 thought It 
waa fine to get the message# and to hear from 
the spirits and get test# and all that sort of 
thing, but' the philosophy of it did not appeal 
to me a# it ought and so that perhaps to one 
reason why I am eager to talk about it now 
and impress it on my friend#. _My brother 
Frank to with me. and also Annie. Annie 
has not. been over fo long as we have, but 
she-to getting quite used to the conditions and 
has tried to be content even thongh she has 
no chance to talk to her own friends. I thank 
you."

Baud Jennings. Kurth Adama, Baaa.
The next spirit that comes to me ia a spirit 

that I should think was about JO. with fair 
hair and bine eyes and slim, long feature# and 
a very sickly manner. She says she was sick 
so long before she Went to the spirit world 
that it really did not make the slightest dif
ference to her what happened. Her name ia 
Maud Jennings, and she says, ”1 lived jn 
North Adams, Man. I was matried and had 
children, and it seemed at first as though I 
never could leave them, but somehow you do 
not have much chance to aay whether -you 
will or not when disease takes bold, and so 
I had to face the inevitable and leave my 
children to the came of someone else. Many 
time# I have been to the home, many time# 
I have been able by impression and sugges
tion to help my children, but I have never 
tried to send a direct message. Now' I would 
like this to go to Willie. He ia very sensi
tive. too much so for Ma own comfort, and 
it ia a great trial to him'to have to face cop- 
ditiona such as he has been faring for the last 
six mouths, but I am glad to tel) him that 
these things will change, that before many 
weeks a new condition, without any effort on 
his part, win present itself to him. and he 
will find himself much freer and happier. It

• ible for me to have them, that I feel 
doing everything that I,can to show my 
f^r him."

Uke 
love

Abram Wilder, Boat tie.
There ia a spirit of a man I should think 

about (6 or 70 years old. He is quite white, 
very strong ia bia phyaique and a very ener
getic manner aa though whatever he believed 
in he did thoroughly and well and would not 
take any dictation from anybody. He say# 
his name to Abram Wilder and that be lived 
in Seattle. Washington. He says. "1 was 
originally a California man and know some
thing about coming op through crude condi
tions. I knew something about this Spirit
ualism when the news first struck the conti
nent. but I thought that it was like a thou
sand other thing# and that it wbuld wear it
self away, and people would get so used tn It 
that they would take it for granted that they 
could talk with their spirit friends any time 
and the fad would die out. I waa surprised 
when I met some friends the, other day and 
they told me that the cult waa growing, then 
I began to make a little study of it and I 
have about come to the conclusion that ns 
long a# there are men and women who love 
each other and death separate# them, there 
will be an effort to see where they have gone 
to after death. So it to more than a fad. I 
bad expected that everybody would accept 
and keep right on with their old associations, 
bnt they seem to fight it a# if it were some 
unearthly conception of man to fool them and 
lead them astray. Never mind. I did not 
come to preach. I came to send a word to 
my son George and tell him that the. relation 
between spirit and mortal to often more real 
and tangible than it to between mortal and 
mortal. I do not know so much about taking 
hold of business problems and straighten 
them ont. even if it brings success to those we 
are interested in. for I believe that mao to 
stronger for fighting his own battles: bnt I do 
believe that it to a good thing for him to 
know that those one baa been fond of do not 
go down and ont when they leave the body. 
What I wane is for George to get hto cour
age. get Mis faith and know that -there to 
■omebodf that cares what happens to him. 
That to all. and if thi# will help him I am 
glad to have made the effort."

to them. The father baa never understood 
and I am afraid he never will untU after he 
comes over here and sees with different eyes 
than he Is seeing with today. I want to tail 
Edith that I have been with her too and that 
her baby la with me. If I can only get into 
more perfect communication with the borne, 
I am aure I can be just aa much a mother 
today as I was before I left them. That ia

for your help.'

AMfn partar, ■vanavllle, HL

There ia ■ #plrit here now who aays her 
name Is Annie Carter. She to about n and 
very bright and coquettish almost in her way. 
Rhe to small, with dark eyas and hair and ju#t 
a* dressy as she ran be. It seem# aa though 
aR abe ever thought df waa to drum up and 
make herself look pretty. Mie passed away

Ethel Wyman, Beirase, Baar.
There to a little girl with dark curia and two' 

big white bows on her hair. She has very 
dark eyes and a little round face and I should 
think th< abe waa about seven or perhaps not 
over six years old. She to not alone, but she 
comes up to me an<L speaks for herself, and 
says. 1 wish you Wbuld tell my mama that 
her little Ethel to anxious to help her and 
love# her more today than she ever did be
fore. My papa to here and hto name to Ed
ward and be says to me. We will go and tell 
mama how much we love her and that will 
•help her to be brave and atrong.' so I have 
come. My last name is toyman I wish my 
mama would not feel aa if I was so far 
away, for it makes me cry when I try to kiss 
her and talk Jo her and she doe# not pay any 
attention. Tell her that Mr#. Sawyer was 
right, and that I wa# near her when abe said • 
I was. and tell her that almost every night I 
go to her when she doe# not know it and give 
her so many . Mases and hug# to make her 
strong, and I am sure she would not have so 
many headache# if she could only know it. I 
lived in Melro#e, Masa."

Jim Davit, Bancor, M#.-
The next spirit that comes to me is a man 

who walks right in here.and says. "Well, 
now. without any fuse or feathers. I want to 
say that I am Jim Davis, and I lived in Ban
gor. Maine. They tell me that if I come here 
you can help me to talk to my folks. I want 
to get to Hattie, and I want to tell my family 
that I feel upset, a good deal upset, over the 
way things have been carried on since I went 
away. I never believed that anyone could be 
so mean as some of the people they have 
been dealing with. 1 did not suppose that 
when a man died that everybody-would take 
advantage to cheat the widow all they could. - 
Why. if a man died and he owed me any
thing. do you suppose I would tack 110 on to 
his bill just because I could. But it seems 
everywhere that my family went they were 
Had to and eheated until It made me pretty 
nearly wild. In the first place they told a kg 
o' stuff about my coming out to tip- spirit 
land that was not true at all. They need not 
have made any great tragedy about it. I 
guess If we people could get back about a 
week after We bad left, we would straighten 
out a few lines and make the horses trot a 
better gait than they had when they thought 
they bad lost their master. It does not seem 
quite fair to me when a man's beck is turned

the way they treated me^and I just want to 
let people know that I have md grown into

■elf if I am out given a chance. I never waa 
afraid to aay what I felt ab&t people and if 
I bad anything to aay I came pretty near to 
aaying it before their face. If you will kindly 
tell my little girl to pay no attention to what 
anybody aaya. as there baa been so many ties 
told that it to-no use to pay atention to any- . 
thing, just to nettle down In comfort If abe 
ran get any and let ber kpoW that I win come 
near her aa often aa I ran to help h^n make 
right those thing# that have gone «d Wrong 
Sbe will be able to go on with ber music yet. 
and she will be able to go to the place that 
•be to anxious to go to. aa I shall be able to 
help ber. I have scolded quite a little, but 
that to what I came for and I am glad that I 
had the chance." ,
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Bunny Bree to a typical Gardea of Eden.

with lemons almost ready to break down with 
their burdens, and otbsr varieties of fruit

magnificent la their grandeur, long hedges of 
rose bushes filled with bloom, climbing room 
and other vines covered with Sowers of every 
hue. and many other semi-tropical plants, 
vinca, flowers and fruits, and last but not 
least the grand old •Temple Oak" extending 
Its greet arms nearly one hundred and fifty 
feet as though reaching out to embrace thoae 
who come tq It for protection from sunshine 
or storm. Under this mammoth tree the 
Temple Oak" Spiritualist and other liberal 
and fraternal meetings havs been held from 
time to time for many years. In the midst of 
aU this beauty and loveliness Is situated Mrs. 
Watson's hospitable borne where we spent 
three restful and happy days. There was 
another product of this beautiful California 
home that appealed to us even more than all 
of the above described loveliness; It was the 
kindly greeting and genuine welcome that we 
were made to feel. The conditions in this 
borne were truly spiritual: the very gate# of 
heaven were open and we enjoyed a genuine 
spiritual feast. May heaven blesa these fra
ternal souls, visible and Invisible, that minis
tered to us on this occasion.

Santa Crus was our next stopping place. 
Here we found a small society doing good 
work. It has had much trouble, but seems 
hard to kill. AMr. F. H. Parker, the president, 
and hie good wife, together with a few good 
supporters. are the life of the society, and 
refuse to give up the good fight. This society 
has a regular speaker who is a platform lest 
medium (her name I cannot recall). She as
sisted us in the meetings and her work was 
good. The longer we remained the larger at
tendance we had at our meetings. Our work 
was appreciated and was helpful to the so

contributed the nee of their hall and turned 
their Meetings over tn ns. There was a

Mr. Bacon was the president of the only so- 
rtety in Deaver that was chartered with the 
N.I A There wore several societies hold- 
lag articles of incorporation from the Mate 
of Colorado.

Some of thoae societies have granted cre- Till ftta i! ha
The Meaning and Result

3> JOHJf X. ^ILSO/f,

extent that the Common Council had refus
ed to honor some of thoae credentials and 
were collecting tba license foe. which la

We organised a new society composed of

to the credentials, endorsement, end pro
tection of oar organisation, they will gladly 
asaist the Common Connell In discriminat
ing between the true medlems and the
■fakirs". The travelling pretenders have
nearly ruined the good .work of Spiritual
ism in Denver. / -

We spent a cottflTe of days at Omaha. 
Neb., but held no meetings as it was not an 
opportune time to do so. Missionary work 
is needed there as elsewhere.

At Oskaloosa. Iowa, we found a fine so
ciety. well officered, working lu harmony 
and doing much good. We held four meet
ings all of which were well attended. The 
Oskaloosa Society la loyal to our organisa
tion and its purposes.

We spent two nights and one day In 
Bloomington. Illinois. The society that we 
organised here one year ago has held regu
lar meetings each week. It employed foreign 
talent all winter and the interest warranted
moving Into a large ball, 
work would not have been 
organisation.

We held two meetings in

This good work 
done without the

Farmer City. III.
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The Throne of Eden
A Psychical Romance

W. J. COLVILLE.

J. K. Conant Henderson,

ciety.
We stopped at Santa Barbara one day and 

night. The once fluuririiing society of that 
place was dead. No meetings were being held 
in the place. No one cared to take the re
sponsibility of arranging for meetings, and 
we moved on.

We held three meetings in Summerland, 
and with excellent results The Summerland 
society owns a large and commodious temple 
free from debt. We succeeded in adding 
twelve new memtiers to the society, and dis
seminating peace and good will among the 
members. The society is chartered with the 
State Association and la In full sympathy 
with our organisation. Mr. John Lillie 
furnished the music and Mrs. S. R. Lillie as
sisted us in one of our meetings. It was a 
great,inspiration to us to hear good Brother 
Lilli* sang end to hear Sister Lillie s earnest 
and telling words of inspiration once more. 
We spent a few hours In the home of the 
Lillies and were treated to a carriage ride up 
and down one of the most beautiful valleys 
of the state.

We found one of our finest societies in San 
Diego. Jt owns a new and beautiful church 
or temple: It is complete in every particular, 
a lovely modern church. Mr. G. A. Russ is 
president and Mr. McFeron is secretary. 
Each moodier of the board fills his or her 
place to perfection. They are sustained by a 
large and enthusiastic membership and ell 
work in harmony. Nothing la lacking In this 
society. It has speakers and mediums com
petent to carry on the work without foreign 
talent. We met a number of the old veteran 
workers In San Diego, among them Will C. 
Hodge. Charles A. Gaines of Anderson. Ini. 
and A. W. Belden of Middlefield. Ohio. Our 
work was well appreciated and we made 
many friends for our Cause and the organiza
tion.

At Los Angeles arrangements were made 
by the Truth Seekers' Society for a three 
days' anniversary meeting. A fine program 
was carried out at each of the nine sessions 
held. Mr. 8. D. Dye. N. S. A. trustee, pro- 
aided. Mra. R. 8. Lillie, the regular speaker 
of the society, together with a number of the 
Loa Angeles mediums, speakers and musicians 
joined with us in making thia one of the most 
successful meetings we have participated in 
for some time The hall was well filled at 
most of the meetings. At the last obe five 
hundred were present and many went away 
for lack of room. Forty new members were 
added to the society, and Including special 
collections for the N. 8. A., over one hundred 
and forty dolhfrs remained for the Truth 
Seekers’ Society and the National Association 
after all expenses were paid. This closed the 
work of the month of March. On Monday 
evening. April 3. the Truth Seekers' Society 
gave a reception to Mrs. Lillie and the mis
sionaries. It was a very enjoyable affair. We 
had the pleasure of meeting ptjsonally many 
of the Spiritualists and medfcims of Loe 
Angeles.

At Fresno we found the work at a stand
still. We held five meetings and organised a 
society of forty members, chartered it. to _ e 
California State Association, instructed the 
memtiers how to carry on the work success
fully without employing permanent speakers, 
and left them filled with hope and courage. 
This concluded our California labors.
- Our friends in Salt Lake City failing to 

receive our most important letter, made a 
mistake of one week in our date, and ws ar
rived one week earlier than they were arrang
ing for. so after remaining two nights In the 
great Mormon city

We moved on to Grand Junction. Colo., 
where we -'organised" a society of nineteen 
members and chartered it with the N. S. A. 
Earnest Spiritualists are working hard in 
Grand Junction. Missionary work is much 
needed and we should have remained longer, 
but a hall was not available during the week. 

. We held two meetings tn Glenwood 
Springs. Colo., on the very top of the Rocky 
Mountains. The town hall Was well tilled 
each evening though only eight hours were 
given to advertising the first meeting. A 
good society may be organised In Glenwood 
Springs. It only needs the right kind of 
work. k

At Leadville, Colo..' we found everything 
in readiness for our coming. Mrs. L. Agnes 
Moulton aud her. good assistants had been 
holding socials, etc., from time to time dur
ing the winter thereby raising money to pay 
the expense of the meetings. We held five 
public meetings and one for Spiritualists 
only, and organised a society of forty-seven 
members, and the cause of Spiritualism in 
this city above the clouds (altitude 10.300 ft. 
above the tea) has recalved a new impetus.

We stopped at Colorado Springs and held 
a parlor meeting at the home of Mr. A Mra. 
Sinton. Mra May Taylor Sinton is the 
daughter of Mr. 4 Mra. Geo. W. Taylor of 

' Lawton N.Y. and slater to Grant Tayler of 
Cupertino.- Cato., whom we have previously 
mentioned. We enjoyed oar two days stay 
In Colorado Springs.

There 'are many Spiritualists In Colorado 
Springs., but nothing la being done to ad
vance the cause there. We should have re
mained longer so as to have organised a so
ciety, for one could be organised there and 
much good work wood be the result. How 
can anyone doubt the value of missionary 

• work rand organisation.. .
We closed the month of April and began 

■ the month of May In Denver. Public halls 
were hard to get Mr. A Mra A. F. Rob

in the pretty little Spiritualist church, and we 
thought what a Idesaing for a society to own 
Its place of meeting. If every society could 
own such a nice little church or temple as 
this one. how much better our cause would 
prosper. The Fanner City society is all 
right, and Splritualiam is respected the more 
for haring its own temple.

We held four meetings nt Peru. Ind. ,.Mr. 
A. 8. Schram, the president of the Indians 
State Association, is also president of the lo
cal society at Peru. No one could fill either 
place more successfully. This local society Is 
an active one. It baa bad some of the best tal
ent in the land upon Ita rostrum. Our meet
ings were well attended and appreciated.

We held but one meeting at Rochester. In
diana. The splendid work of this society in 
the years gone by is a matter of history. Of 
late years reverses have overtaken it. A 
number of its staunch supporters have passed 
to the higher life, several families have moved 
away, and the memberriiip has decreased, but 
those that remain are of the persevering kind 
and will never give up the ship.

We visited the society that we organized at 
Sandusky. Ohio, and found it doing contin
uous and effective work. Mr. Irving Jackson. 
Its president, is fully alive to the work and 
has good backing in the other memtiers of the 
board. It is pleasant to visit the societies we 
have organized and note the good work they 
are doing.

We held two meetings at Elyria. Ohio. The 
society Is doing good work. We were told 
that twelve new members were ready to join 
the society, and also that our meetings had 
given the movement new life. That faithful 
and untiring worker. Mr. F. W. Martin, is 
again president of the Elyria society, which 
Insures Its. success. .

At Aliaace. Ohio, we found the' church 
closed for the season. All that was required 
was to unlock the door, turn on the electric 
lights and go on with the meetings, for the 
Spiritualists own a lovely church in Alliance. 
For nearly a quarter of a century the Alli
ance Society baa been faithfully working for 
the cause of humanity, and it has done a 
mighty work.

We visited New Philadelphia. Ohio, where 
we held two meetings. We found the Spirit
ualists active; their influence extending to 
other towns In that vicinity. The society that 
we organized in New Philadelphia some seven 
years ago is still alive and Its work of the 
past is, felt in the present The evidence of 
the growth and advancement of Spiritualisin' 
and the good its organization is doing/ is 
everywhere to be seen, and it should be an 
iuapiratlon to all who love the Cause to push 
forward, work harder and make every under
taking a success.

The readers may., think of the missionaries 
In their home during the month of June, 
where they are enjoying a good rest after 
eleven months of active workttnd varied ex- 
periences in the blessed field W Spiritualism.
_ E. W. Sprague and wife.

N. S A. Missionaries.
June 1». IMA -\

Through Sleeper ’from Boston via 
Boston Maine R. R. and D. 4 H. R. R.
Commencing June Mth. the Boston & 

Maine Railroad will run a sleeping car to 
■ Lake Pladd. Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri
days. on train No. 1, leaving Boston at 4.30 
P. M. via the Fitchburg Division, arriving at 
Lake Placid 7.45 A. M. the following day. 
Thia Is the shortest and moat direct route to 
Lake Placid, traversing through the beautiful 
Hoosac Mountains and Deerfield Valley to 
Troy. N. Y.. thence north via the Delaware 
4 Hudaon R. R. Returning the sleeper will 
run ria Mechanicville on 7.40 P. M. train 
from Lake Placid, leaving Sundays. Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, arriving in Boston at t.5O 
A. M. the following day.
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According to your Mouth-Due of Birth, In the following to your Birth 5 umber

I for Sept. MU)Oct. B. IlS.1.

(Theee Birth Number* are otherwise explained in my book* a* elsewhere advertbod.
ONatfM l7MW«Urr0eaMal*.

Boston, City and District.

Spirit*. Other day* have other Spirit Guide* 
about you, but they are not *o favorable tntbe.-about you, but they 

you your highest Interesti

W. J. Colville.Your* sincerely.

Uto Feb.
Let na have more 

one will open these 
reasonable term*

nd grove—at 
write me in due

place by a flag.
Who will be next to folios 

move. The meeting conrists
thia new 
ng. poem

March «l to April«. A-June 11 to July m. 7.

apect and dignity. I bar* named theae meet
ing* the "Flag Service.'' and Indicate tbe

itereet* In the long run of your 
life. Let wisdom be your intellectual effort

■MB" ia MM 
Hirer* into

L-April K to May SO. 5.-July SI to Aug. 5*. 8.-Oct. «to Nov. H. 11.

and Bible'history readings, invocation and ■ 
discourse upon our philosophy and a collec
tion from tho*F around us.

tended 
son*

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE
BOBTOff. 8ATVUAY, TOY >, IBM.

Sorietm Betas

pathy.
genuine mental 
another; It ia, 
deaver to «spr

Service*."

I* that on* phase of 
ma can never disprove 

rvtore. unscientific to en- 
--------- ----------- - spirit communion because 
telepathy can be upheld Sots* recent edi
torial remarks in the "Banner” relativ* to 
closing meeting places for four summer 
months are extremely timely as applied to 
districts where so regrettable a practice to in

First Spiritual Church of Boston, Inc- Rev. 
Clara E. Strong. Sunday, June 24.—"God to 
Love" was the subject that "George" dwelt 
upon, After which communications were 
given by different ones present. Mr. Brewer 
spoke with power. "Lessons from the 
Weather." by "George," were well drawn, 
after which the pastor spoke earnestly upon 
the relation of the life of Jesus to us./ Mrs. 
Fogg then spoke, giving communications, 
after which the circles were formed for au 
hour's test giving. "Life's Trials" formed the 
subject of the evening and many words of 
encouragement mid cheer were given by tbe 
controlling spirit "George." Mr. Tuttle 
spoke in his usual manner, after which be 
gave many-communications. Mrs. Fogg then 
spoke upon tbe need of spiritual growth. Ex- 
perienees were then given by the mother of 
the pastor, after which tbe meeting was 
closed.—A. M. 8- clerk.

First Spiritual Science Church, Boston. 
Mr*. M. A. Wilkinson, pastor, Sunday. June 
24.—Morning circle very fine. Messages 
given and cheering thoughts. Afternoon, a 
memorial to our friend and sister. Mra. Car
rie Bishop, who baa recently gone to spirit 
life. Evening, a regular spiritual service. 
Mediums of the day: Mrs. Privoe. Mr. New- 
ball. Mr. Jackson, Mr. Barker. Mr. Hardy. 

’ Mr*. Branch. Mrs. Reed. Frank Wheeler. 
Mr*. Rolwrtxou. Mra. Carbee. Mra. Fox. 
Meeting* all summer. Tuesday, Indian heal
ing circle. Thursday, meeting for p*y- 
(hometry.—Mr*. Nellie Carleton Grover, 
clerk.

Waverly Home. Sunday. June 18.—Said a 
speaker today: "One of the greatest bless
ings upon mankind, by the Almighty is the 
power and the intelligence to understand our 
relations between this world and the great 
world of Spirit; through spiritual phenomena 
and the science and philosophy of Spiritual
ism. man has been enabled to solve many 
problems concerning the destiny of the hu- 
maii race that hitherto have mystified aud 

* confused him. Oh. so grandly natural, so sim
ple. so beautiful, ore tbe plans of the Deity 
concerning human welfare; are being grad
ually brought to the understanding of-man; 
God grow* more wondrously glorious to us 
each day as we understand and contemplate 
His creation Of worlds and author and pre
server of all life; and to realize that we are 
in the care of a Supreme Being like thia, con
fers upon us an honor and a dignity that we 
should uphold and respect with all our 
strength, to be kind and helpful to our fel
lows. and to-so live that we may have no 
regret# when we put on our robes of light 
and glory." Sunday waa a notably hot day. 
but the spacious rooms at the Home were 
cool and airy, and all who came were made 

^comfortable throughout tbe day and evening, 
despite the intense heat. Mra. M. A. Bemis 
conducted tbe meeting and also gave us word# 
of comfort and messages from loved ones, 
ns did also Mra. Towle and Mr. Berry. Re
marks were made by Mr. Lewis and Mr. 
Marston. Mra. Towle presided at the piano 
and gave some sweet songs.—J. H. Lewis.

Malden. Mass- Malden Progressive Spirit
ual Society. Sunday. June 25.—Afternoon 
circle opened at 3.30. with our new president, 
Mra. Alice M. Wball. in tbe chair. The larg
est circle tor many Sundays greeted her. 
Never ha* .a more harmonious circle entered 
our ball. THS many teat medium* and in- 
spirationa) speaker* all did beautiful work, 
nil message* being recognised. The invoca
tion wa* given by Mrs. Morton, followed by 
fine remarks by Mr. Huggins. Dinah. Mr* 
Carter's little guide, gave several beautiful 
message*. Golden Hair wa* present with 
her pleasant smiles and voiced her 
thoughts. Mr. Milton. Mra. Stevens and 
other* responded when called on. Our circle 
closed at 6.30. Evening service nt 7.45. Song 
service. Scripture reading by our -Few pre’i- 
d<nt. invocation by Miss Morton. Twilight, 
the beautiful little guide of Mrs. Wball. came 
and gave many interesting messages. All 
were readily recognized. Prairie Flower, in 
her sweet way. then followed, and with the 
extra large andtowre she had to work for 
left but very few without a ihesnag* ot love. 
Truly a beautiful commencement for our new 
prerident. We wish her the best of pros- 
peritv. Mrs. Morton finished tbe evening 
with’message*, and the benediction, closing

time.
I would also say that, not being able to 

donate to the "Mediums' Fund" I make thia 
offer: I will send. free, a copy of my song, 
tbe JfKatydid” (words French and English), 
to anyone who will inform me of their dona
tion to that "Fund." or send me whatever 
they can. together with two one-cent stamps. 
In this way I may add a little to aid our 
workers. My heart goes out to each di*- 
abM worker; yet. because of having seen and 
heard Lyman G. Howe, and so often having 
read to my-A whence the beautiful poem* of 
sister Bell Bush, and which feeling of sym
pathy was aroused both to me. because of nil 
in need, can I not be permitted to mail a copy 
of song to everyone who read* this? My 
little song i* a* free to you as the breath of 
angels.

One more request I nek of. the friend*. I 
have placed two books in" the City Library 
of South Bendulqdo namely: "Philosophy of 
Dentil." and "Wanderer in Spirit Life." also 
one in the Indianapolis Library, Tuttle’s 
"Arcana of Religion." I can place a few more 
book* in this library and elsewhere so that 
anyone who desires .to donate book*, if they 
send them to .me I will donate then^ in tbe 
giver's name if desired. Also, this library 
will accept a yenrly subscription of one or 
more of our spiritual journal*.

This city is very pretty, but church ridden, 
and any step forward mean* n gain in that 
wny. Surely whoever read* of these efforts 
on my part will be brave, unselfish and spir
itual enough to nid and do one of these duties.

Please address me as below.
Virginie Barrett. 

.333 W. Colfax Ave.. South Bend. Ind.

vogue, but happily they do not apply to the 
great West. It as*ni«. therefore, almost per
missible to paraphra-" Horace Greeley's cel
ebrated advice, “Go West, young man," and 
after reading your Issue dated June 3, ex
claim, "Come West, Good Spirit*."

I am booked for Scuttle during the early 
portion of July, then I hope to pay a flying 
visit to Victoria, then across the continent 
via the Canadian Pacific Railway to Mon
treal. from which city I can easily pounce 
down on Boston and meet my engagement at 
Onset, which has been so fully heralded on 
the attractive programs which the campmeet- 
ing officers have produced. Friend* from all 
part* are writing and speaking in highly ap
preciative terms of the ever faithful "Banner," 
which still sheds light on the mental path of 
multitudes who ar" in search of truth.

Having found your Birth Number in the 
above, aa given for tbe above date* of Birth, 
then find that Birth Number In the Top line 
of Figures marked "tftrth Noe." In the F • 
lowing Table. Th* Column of latter* under 
your Birth Numbar 1* YOUR Column, and no 
other, unleea you have a Key for other Col
umn*. Look down your Column and see what 
Letter* are Marked in it Tha letter mean*

condition* are Easy. If G, it means they are 
Good. If F, the influence* about you are 
Friendly. If K th* Influence* are Kindred, 
or Kindly. If M. they are Mutual or Equal
ised. Theae are Spirit Force* in the Unseen 
World about you, and if you do not oppoe* 
them, but act with them, they help yon more 
than anything else can. They are th* Higher

CAMPMEETINGS

Season 1905.
Ashley. O.—August 6 to 27. Will Randolph.
Cnmp Progress. Up. Swampscott. Mass.-

June 4 to September 24. E. P. Colley. 207 
Eliot Street Boston, Muss.

Chesterfield. Ind.—July 15 to August 27.
Mrs. L. Jessup. Anderson. Ind.

Clinton. Ia.—July 30 to August 27.
M. B. Anderson. Clarksville. Mo.

Freeville. N. Y—July 23 to August 20. 
V. C. Moore. Dryden, N. Y.

Forest 
Mrs. It. 
Mich.

Grand

Mm.

Miss

Home. Mich.—July 30 to August 20. 
Eastman. P. O. Box 69. Mancelona,

Ledge. Mich.—July 23 to August 28.
J. W. Ewing. Grand Ledge. Mich.

Harmony Grove. Escondido. Cal.—August 
6 to 20. T. J. McFeron, 528 Fir Street. San 
Diego. Cal.

Island Lake. Mich.-July 23 to August 28. 
H. IL LaGrange. 185 Montcalm Street, De
troit. Mich.

Lake Pleasant. Mass.-July 30 to August
27. Albert P. Blimi.

Lake Brady. O.—A. J. Keck, Akron. 
(No dates anpplied yet.)

Madison, Me.—September 1 to 10.
Mineral Park. Cal.—June 25 to July 25.

O.

Mount Pleasant. Clinton. Ik—July 30 to 
August 27. Mrs. M. B Anderson. Clarks
ville. Mo.

Mantua. O.—July 6 to August 27. F. H.
Sherwood. Mantua Station. O.

New Era. Oregon.—July 9 to 30. Rev. G. 
C. Ixive. 354 College Street. Portland. Ore.

Niantic. Conn.—June 12 to September 11.
G. Hatch. South Windham. Conn.
- Onset. 
Geo. A.'

Oren n 
23.

Oniset

Mass.—July 23 to August 27.
Fuller.
Grove. Harwich, Mass.—July

Wigwam. Onset. Maas.—July

Dr.

to

IS to

Among the Lyceums.

The Lyceum in Buffalo, N. Y.. ha* closed 
for tbe summer moniha. Many of the mem
ber* will attend tbe Lyceum nt Lily Dale.

Next Sunday, flrat Sunday in August. 1* 
Sunflower Day. We will have a special pro
gram. A good way t.> observe the day is to 
order a Sunflower budge, see ad. in another 
column.

The Lyceum in Lo« Angeles. Cal., i* a live 
one. Ye Editor ha* enjoyed a most pleasant 
stay in their midst.

San Diego. Cal., ha* n Spiritualist Temple, 
aud a corps of faithful workers. Their Ly- 
cenm is a representative ohe.

Mr« A. L. Gillespie has worked up n great 
interest in Lyceum work in San Francisco.
Cal.

Grand Jm 
efforts in fl 
attend. /

, Colo., ha* resumed their
■ceinn work. May success

The Lyceum in St . anl. Minn- has closed 
for the summer mouths. but assure* us that 
they will "need" "Tin- Progressive Lyceum" 
a* soon a* they resume their session*. Min- 
nedpolis. Minn- au*taine two Lyceums and 
■ go ahead" with th* work continuously.

The Lyceum in Iwfiancei Ohio, is a pros
perous one. .

Th* Bower of Beauty Lyceum. Monson. 
Maine, feels encouraged and declare* "The 
Progre*»lve Lyceum in every way helpful.

Miss Je**ie E; Berg secretary of the Golden' 
Star of Hope Lyceum, Philadelphia. Pa., 
send* a most Ihtere-tiug report of the work 
done during the past year. If every Lyceum 
would send frequent statement# concerning 
the work Being done it would be very inter-, 
esting and helpful. Mr. Geo. W. Kate* gave 
booka and medals Mr attendance and rota
tion, to the following Miss Nellie Hitchens, 
Miss Jessie E. Berg and the following boys: 
Edward Todd. Arthur Todd. Alfred Hitchens 
apd Charles Albrecht. Several successful en- 
tertalnmenta were rivetf and Miss Berg de
clare* it tbe mo*t successful year since the 
history of that Lyrenm began. They are now 
taking their vacation aud we hope that when 
session, are resumed that all wjll com* with 
new energy and inspiration and make th* 
coming year even better.—The Progressive 
Lyceum.

Victim’s Spirit Said to Have Re 
vealed Assassin.

(Special Dispatch to tbe Globe-Democrat.)
Kokomo. Ind. May 20.—At a spiritual 

seance at a Kokomo residence this week, it is 
claimed that the spirit of Louis Yeager talked

Kr favorable day*. Carry your eye on the 
of the letter over to the left and there you

will find the Date of your favorable day* dur-

Birth No*. 1 1 3 4 5 « 7 S 9 10 11 12

June 12-13-34 K - E - ■ - G - F - B
14-25-26 B - x - E - k - 6 - F -
»-i7-S8-» - B - X - E - ■ - G - F
2S-30 F - B - X - E - M - G -
Jutrt-3 • F - B - X - E - a - G
1-8 G - F - B - X - E - a -
4-5 - G - F - 8 - X - E - a
S-7-8 M - G - F • B - X - E -
11-10 • M - G - F - B - X - E
10-11-11 E - K - G - F - B - X -
14-13-14 - E - M - G - F - B - X
15-1(1 X - E - M - G - F • B -■
17-1* X - E - a - G -. F - B
19-20-24 B - K - E - a - G - F -
22-23 - B - x - E - a - G -<>

ing the days for which the Table la made. It 
may be one or both of theee days. Take ad
vantage of both, anyway, a* best you cyn. 
The letter B shows where the Moon is each 
day. If the letter is E, it means that your

Chats With the Professor—No. 10.

HUMANlTY'a BETTERMENT.

Educated judgment of cause and effect is 
therefore necessary to make an astrologer and 
not specific thumb rules. It is the foolish 
Attempt to depend upon thumb rules that has 
degraded the science of astrology. Early 
marriage does not always come to one born 
with Venus in Libra or tbe Seventh House, 
but early marriage condition* of mind and 
taste* do,' invariably, come, no matter what 
other influences offset, unless it be an in
fluence. of death itself. Good aspects make 
things move more easily on the lines of life 
which they are governing, and at auch times 
we should exercise our will to secure.at *uch 
times tbe greatest amount of gratification, 
but, to exercise our will at times when the 
aspects are not favorable, and we exhibit not 
only a perverse will. but. unless there may 
be some unseen favorable modification of the 
evil, we get out labor for our pains."

"How about the saying. "If at first you 
don't succeed, try, try again?" asked tbe doc
tor.

at 9.30—Mrs. Mattie J. Eaton, cor. sec. 
tern.

pro

September 15.
Parkland. Pa.—(No date* supplied yet.)
Queen City Park. Vt—(No dates supplied 

yet.) Dr. E. A. Smith.
Smtapee Lake. N. II.—July 30 to August 27.

Lorenzo Worthen. Hillsboro. N. H.
Tacoma. Wash.—July 30 to August 20. Geo.

E. Gnowden.
Unity Camp, Lynn. Mass.—June 4 to Sep

tember 24.
Verona Park, Me.—August 13 to 27. F. W.

Smith, Rockland. Me.
Vicksburgh. Mich.—July 30 to August 20. 

Mi*. Jeanette Fraser. Vicksburgh. Mich. \
Winfield, Kanaas.-^July 15 to 25. Mr*. M.

K. Gate*. 807 N. Manning Street. Winfield. 
Kan*.

Wonewoe. Wia.—August 5 to 27. M. M 
Bli*h, Wonew0. Wis.

Name* and addresses of secretaries insetted 
when sent.

to bis father, 
particulars of 
when lie aud

1> S. Yeager, aud gave the
tnunlei year* ago.

.incis Sutton were aasaasi-

New England States.

' Portland. Me- Sunday. June 25.—We had a 
very interesting meeting tonight when we bad 
the privilege of listening to Mr. H. G. Cole 
of Boston, formerly of Portland, who lec
tured upon the opium and liquor habit and how 
he was saved from the same by spirit power. 
H* gave hi* own personal eweriencrap. also 
thos* of hi# father, tbe famous Harry Cole of 
Neal Dow time, who also was prevented from 
selling liquor by a virion that came to him 
from spirit He was a very fine speaker and 
one that'was a pleasure to listen to. Con
gregational singing and instrumental music 
add to our enjoyment Next Bundy Mr. 
Lynch.' vocalist, will be with us. And June 
30th will be held a strawberry festival. Tbe 
society will bold its regular business meeting 
July 10th at 10 Quincy St.—Francis W.

Letter from Portland, Ore.

* Vaughan, clerk.
Worcester, Mast. G. A. IL Hall. 35 Peari 

■ • **«.—Hundgy. June 18tb. Ml** Eliaketh 
Harlow of Haydenville occupied our plat
form of th* Worcester Association of Spirit
ualists. We were again privileged to listen 
to two able and eloquent lecture*, delivered 
tn her own earnest and forceful manner. I 
enclose abstract of evening lecture for pub
lication. subject. “The Church of th* Future" 
[an abstract report of which will appear art 

' an early date. Ed.) Our meeting* are now. 
closed for the inramer vacation. Service* 
resumed Banday. Sept. 17th. with Edgar W. 
Emerson of Manchester, N. H. oar 
speaker—M. Lizei* Beals, cor. see.

Who Dare Do More 1

Park” for Bunday meet

portant end will revolt in much good.

reach tbe people and be sure of an audience 
this hot weather, Be far I have distributed

To th* Editor of th* Banner ot Eight:
As the weeks go by the Lewis & Clark ex

position continues to draw ever increasing 
multitude*. During th* past few day* taany 
important addition* have been made to the 
numerous fine exhibits, and the fair grounds 
are now in excellent condition. People from 
nil over America, and many viaitor* from 
Europe, are taking full advantage of the re
markably low excarrion rate* and making 
Oregon the Mecca of tbelr travel this sum
mer. Portland to manifesting wonderful elas
ticity and is providing for an immense influx 
of visitor* without much apparent effort. 
Hotel rate* have increased, and all boarding 
and lodging house* are doing a thriving busi
ness. I can especially recommend Manhattan 
Court. Ml Stark street (close to 6th street), 
close to tbe general postoffice, and accessible 
to all car lines and pointe of interest in and 
around the city. Mrs. Buedikofer, the pro
prietress. to sn active -worker in the First 
Spiritualist Association, and I am sure that 
readers of the "Banner" who contemplate a 
trip to Portland will be glad to know of a 
firat-clasa. thoroughly appointed rooming 
honae In the heart of the city where charge* 
are strictly moderate and attendance ia al) 
that coaid be (!*elred.

Two great conferences .are Just about to 
take place. The Unitarian- convention, which 
will meet In the Unitarian eburefi, 7th and 
Yamhill street*, and the Women'* Suffrage 
convention, which will occupy the «paciou* 
Firat Congregational churcb. which to a very 
commodious and imposing edifice. The con
vention fit the Episcopal church to now in 
sereion. Greet mental activity to'the order 
of the day; vital questions are being every
where dieeaaaed. and though th* standpoint* 
of th* varioua aprektra may be different, there 
to e widespread. pelpable tendency both with
in and without restricted orgafiteetions. to 
consider all topics in # breed, humanitarian 
aspect. —>

The Rplrituallsts of the district nr* keep
ing well to the front, and with so extremely 
floating a population aa now inhabits Port*

Bated in tbe Oakford neighborhood, eight 
mile* south of Kokomo, an affair that still 
remains a mystery.

The murderers were never found. The 
young men were found dead in their buggies 
with bullets in their brains late Sunday 
night after spending th* evening with their 
bride* to be. Slices Stella Peter* and Myrtle 
Finley, of the adjoining neighborhood. Re
ward* aggregating 33.000 were offered tor the 
aEpst of tbe midnight assassins. but officer* 
and detective* u r^ed for month* on tbe case 
without result. A

At the seance here Vito week tbe fathers of 
the murderBi young fuco were present and 
Edward Winans of Seymour. Ind- was tbe 
medium. After extended silence in the circle, 
Winans asked for a manifeetoton from the 
spirit of Louis Y.-agev, and the response was 
direct to the murdered man'* father, and 
described the appearance of the assassin and 
the manner of th* attack. The name of the 
man was reveah-d. He was a large, portly 
man. formerly n Kokomo business man, but 
at the time of the double tragedy two year* 
ngo was a resident of Sharpsville, four miles 
from the scent of the murders. He was a 
"fat bachelor,'' ibe spirit said, and tbe kill
ing was done at the instance of a girl of .the 
Oakford neighborhood who was in lore with 
Yeager, blit encaged to marry another map.

The spirit's alleged description of the 
murderer tallies closely with oue of those sus
pected at th* (.me. who, sliortly after' the 
murder, went South, and whose present 
whereabout* arc unknown. The courts of 
inquiry. and inquest* found no evidence on 
which to base an arrest in bi* case, aud noth
ing came of it. J , *

The father of young Yeager was greatly 
Impressed by th- spirit's story, and thinks it 
will lend to tbe arrest of the alleged fugitive 
criminal and clear up th* great mystery. 
Yeager was kill'd one Sunday night and But
ton the Sundaj night previous The two 
were chums, a* were also their sweetheart*. 
Misses Finley and Peter*. Both th* bereft 
brides-to-be de lare they will obver marry.

Tbe seance wa* held on the second anni- 
vetoary of tie tragedy. A year ago the 
county conimi-.ion«r* renewed tha reward 
offered and will be naked to continue it in 
force another year, in the hope that the mur
derers may yet be ran down. The officer* 
have the name of the murderer mentioned by 
the apirit but will not take any immediate 
action unless •“•me evidence that will be ac
cepted by the ronrtg accompantea or corrobo
rate# the spirits' testimony. Medium Winans 
re«ide« tn a dtotflftt part ot th* Mate and 
never aaw the scene of tbe double assassina
tion. so accurately described by the apirit of 
the murdered Yeager. Tbe father of Fran
cis Button, who I* postmaster at Oakford, also 
has tslth that tha slayers of Ma eon and 
Yeager will yet be apprehended. '

Much of tbe progress we might attain ia 
hindered by the talk of those who have seen 
the Light but have not learned to say what 
they mean.

on these favorable day* and in th* long ran 
th* other matter* will com* your w*y, as *ur* 
as th* rising of the Bun.

During tbe date* In this Table. Birth No. 4 
ba* an EspeciaLRuling over th* whole world.

Thia makes Birth Number* 8. 8. 11 and 2 . 
more favored than other* during thee* data* 
in the Table, and Birth Number* 7. 10 and 1 
leas favored than other* even on the E. G, F, 
K and M.

For other matter* auch Sr Finance. Lev*. 
Real Estate. Literary, Occult hew, etc., a 
Key will be aent for 10 eta., by which auch 
matter* may be guided by the same Table. 
These Table* will continue indefinitely, aod 
the Key bold* good for life. State which 
Matter you deeire the Key for. Rend full 
date of Birth with request to Prof. Henry. 
Boylaton Centre. Maa*. Subscriber* to the 
"Banner” receive the Key free. Nativities, 
or other Aatrologic work, promptly attended 
to. Lesson* by correspondence, or any Infor- ’ 
mation furnished.
For list of Prof. Henry'* books on Astrology 

see advertisement on other page. For sale by 
"Banner." —

। the nature of hogs and monkeys,, mankind 
makes itself miserable because the bog can
not climb a tree, or we wear our soul and 
bodies out-in trying to bug the trunk of 
tbe tree. Go through the history of the hu
man family, from the day* when tbe un
changing laws of tbe Medes and tbe Per
sian* were the superior laws of the world, 
and we find that every organised departure 
from Divine law* ended in corruption*, of 
which tbe day of Nero in Rome. Belchasaar in 
Babylonia, the Inquisition in Spain and Si
beria in Russia are notable examples. Our 
own state of Massachusetts, or the coloniza
tion of it* territory, was entered upon with 
a praying desire for a better condition of 
social relationship, but the Scripture* of the 
heavens above the rocky shore* of Marblebead 
were totally ignored. Cotton Mather was 
looked up to as the'monkey in the tree; hence 
my ancestors. were persecuted by such as- 
sumptiou* dogmatism and my blood cries out 
against this insane continuance of the blind 
leading tbe blind like a rattle-brained sheep 
over a precipice. I base found, learned and 
for years have proven to myself and to all 
who have Likewise looked with a proper spirit 
in the same direction, that the 'heavens do
rule.' and that theae. ruling* of the heaven*< uat is all right for ignorant people, or. rule.' and that these, rulings of the heavens 

people ignorant of the divine laws." replied' when properly understood and observed do
Jhe professor, “for. by continually trying, they 
are. apt to finally make an effort on a favor
able aspect It is like fishing with a stick 
for a lost ring in a muddy brook. By •eontin- 
nally poking one might in a favorable mo
ment catch the ring on the end of th* stick, 
but to dam tbe brook and wait until the 
water ran off would be the more successful 
way. for. by poking with the stick the ring 
might be jammed down into tbe mud and be 
forever lost Robert Bruce watched the 
spider swing seven times to stretch bis cob
web bridge, and finally with success. Bruce 
had been repeatedly defeated in his battles, 
hud tire-Spider encouraged him to try again, 
and be. too. was successful. If Brqce had 
studied his title clear to mansions iu the skies 
he would have found hia planets unfavorably 
positioned at his first attempts aod favorably 
positioned at the tinic of his success. Ro 
Russia, if she had studied the heavens, a*- 
carefully as we have reason to believe that 
Japan studied them, ’we think Russia might 
have acted more wisely. No doubt, if. like 
Bruce. Russia should continue to try. try 
again, in course of time she would come to 
her own good time* for war victories over 
Japan, because, good to Japan, or any other 
nation, does not continue forever."

"See here, doctor.” cried the professor, as 
the doctor made bis weekly visit to the pro
fessor's den, (out in the country the professor 
calls big "den "the Hermitage"), "see here, 
somebody—of course I know who, although no 
name is signed to it—baa sent me several 
sheets of manuscript, and a handbill of a 
Rociallst picnic, to be held In Roxbury on 
July 4." ' '

“What has that to do with Wonder Wheel 
Science? Are you a Socialist?” asked the 
doctor. •

"How in the world can a recluse be a So
cialist?" asked the professor. "Have the 
words of the English language lost their 
meaning or is it necessary to create a new 
meaning for word* in order to further confuse 
the minds of the people?”

"What do you understand to be the mean
ing of Socialism ?" asked tbe doctor.

’•Well," hemmed the professor, "as I hear 
it discussed, commented upon, denounced and 
applauded. I should b* compelled to under
hand h as anything and ' everything, from

give to each and every being an earth all 
the conditions of betterment, in social or any 
other relationship, that is, in any way possi
ble for any one man. or any association of 
men. to attain. Tbe philosophy and the sci
ence of this Divine filling are not popularly 
understood, and never can be so understood 

j so long as social, religious or aciotiSc reacn- 
| era are leading tbe popular mind into delu- 
। rive paths and creating a confusion of 
tongues, words, principles and understandings , 
■such as the ancients have allegorically de
scribed in the building of the Tower of Babel. 
No oue man. nor any one body of men. is re
sponsible for this. We are all parts of tbe 
great One Whole of tbe world, and each one 
in the world, whether it be the Pope of Rome 
or 'Jesse Pomeroy, is an influential factor In 
tbe .molding of ideas or opinions towards a 
betterment or a detriment to the conditions 
of tbe human race. We do not suffer from 
the Divine order of things in thia world. The 
sun rises and sets: the nights and the days, 
the seasons aud the years,-they come and go. 
never varying so much as a hair from the Di
vine law; tbe flowers bloom, tbe crops ma
ture. the rain* and the dews fall, the heat 
and the cold chase each other from equator 
to pole; we aee, we feel, we taate. we hear 
and we smell, we breathe, we sleep, we dream, 
by Divine law. We meet and we part from 
the other creature* in the Divine environ
ment* into which Divinity ha* placed aa. We 
have our affinities and our antipathies strict
ly in accordance with a Divine law from 
which there to no possibility of escaping. We 
have our days to enjoy and days In which 
the Divine law commands rest; All of these * 
are infallible laws, recognized and approved 
by-the ancient laws of the Mede* and tbe 
Persian*, with many secondary laws (ound- 

strfctly upon a minimum correspondence
with the maximum. And theae are the laws- 
which the early Christians endeavored to ad
vance as the overruling laws of the Christian 
dispensation, which began when the Constel
lation Arie* coincided with the equinoctial . 
point of tbe earth's turning, now called th* 
beginning of the signa of the Zodiac. At this 
time 1.900 yens agn. a child was born at a 
point where this influence was moat strongly 
manifested on' tbe earth, and this child by the

tbe Czar Of lineals and tbe Mikado of Japan; 
a sort of a hishy-baahy deuce of a me**, and 
no crust, in some cases, and nothing but 
craat, with no stuffing in it. In other case*. 
From a scholastic view it would mean, a* 
Webster define* it. Doctrine or theory of a 
better arrangement of Cie social relations of 
mankind than that which has hitherto pre
vailed.' A Socialist would b* one who would 
advocate auch a condition. Modem Socialism, 
is of European origin."

"Why can yon not advocate such a condi-

Divine law 
obeyed It.

k of thia Divine ereence and

Hon?” 
“My

doctor.
or.” replied the professor.

“am I not advocating astrology, under the 
hew title of Wonder Wheel Science7 My 
studiee of over half a century Into themys- 
terie* .of religion, sociology, jurisprudence, 
.universal economy and hygiene, have taught 
me that no better arrangement of any of the 
relation* or the personal conditions of man
kind can be arrived at than those conditions 
established ,by the 1awa of the Great Divine 
and written for our understanding In the

heads. and so plain that be who runs may 
read. All through the agea of mankind the 
wisest of the wia*. in all nation*, have been 
celling the mind of the people to these laws, 
but mankind la. in general, very ranch like 
the ground hoc. and will not look above It* 
head for anything untasa it be to are what

ting, {hen, that there fa a difference between

dren, all more or less impressed with this 
influence. The wise men of Persia located 
this budding influence upon the world as in 
or about Jerusalem, where the spirit of Chris
tianity . took root, the name aa th*, spirit of 
liberty took root on the Eastern hemisphere, 
fled to the Western hemisphere to escape an
nihilation. and 1a now being crucified in Rua- . 
■ia and elsewBeap. The same principle works 
over and over again, by Divine law; call it 
by whatever name F* wilt or allegorise It as 
we may choosf to Interest infantile nrfnds. 
Divine law to constantly working, doctor, in 
behalf of the betterment of the conditions of 
the human race, but man to so perverse In hl* 
belief that he to able to Improve upon th* law* 
of tbe universe, that we ereate oar own suf
ferings thereby. We pile labor upon our backs 
and eat our bread by the sweat of our brow, 
and wholly by reason of our hinatic Imagi
nations. One person attempts to build a re
formatory structure on one line of dogmatic

the dear people with their eye* blinded to 
th* true law* of Divinity, flrat about for one 
line and then for the other line, according a* 
their prevent miseriea. desires-or hypnotic ex
citement* lead than..

* If I cannot succeed in doing anything my- 
relf, I will not grudge another the doing of 
something noble—Epictetus


